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The quality  of higher  education  in the Arab world has suffered
because of the rapid growth of university  systems. Despite
popular  demand,  several  Arab  governments  are  questioning  the
wisdom  of continuing  to expand  these  systems.
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dEdurtation  and Employment
Half the Arab universities in existence today  ulty.  This pattem has contributed to national
were established after 1970. Enrollment has  and regional brati drain.
increased even faster -leading  to overcrowd-
ing, unqualified faculty, and insufficient equip-  Overcrowding has also led to a greater
ment and facilities.  reliance on lecturing as a means of instruction, a
method nrot  particularly conducive to the devel-
Several Arab nations have already moved to  opment of critical or incisive thinking.  Faculty
control (in some cases, to reduce) enrollment.  accessibility and strong faculty support for
They have done this partly because of the fall in  student development seem to be the exception
oil revenues and partly in recognition of the  rather than the rule at many Arab universities.
problems related to the rapid growth of the
university systems.  Instruction in French or English, sometimes
necessary because of a shortage of Arabic-
Open admissions policies in some systems  speaking faculty and a lack of appropriate
have led to high failure and dropout rates, as  Arabic texts, hurts students not proficient in
well as to the shunting of many students by  those languages.
default into "schools of last resort:" the arts, so-
cial sciences, and law.  The cost of underwriting university educa-
tion at a time of slow economic expansion raises
As student enrollment expanded rapidly, the  the issue of whether it is better to have unem-
quality of education suffered and many universi-  ployed high school graduates or unemployed
ties became less attractive to highly trained fac-  university graduates.
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Many developing countries face heavy pressures  Egypt,  Libya,  Morocco,  Tunisia,  Bahrain,
and demanAs  for expanding educational oppor-  Yemen Arab  Republic,  Peopls's  Democratic
tunities in higher education. Often, the response  Republic of Yemen,  Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait, Leba-
resulted in accelerated quantitative growth and  non, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Syria, and the
qualitative decline. Higher education also claims  United Arab Emirates.
a substantial portion of educational budgets and
the priorities of governments  have been a subject  The report consists  of the following  three
of controversy. In light of this, and as part of its  sections:
work program, the Education and Employment
Division  of the Population  and Human Resources  I.  An overview  of the status of univer-
Department of  the  World Bank has initiated  sities in the Arab countries  of the Middle  East and
regional and  country  case studies  on  higher  North Africa. This is an extensive overview  that
education with a view to assessing  issues of ef-  starts  with  an  introductory  background  and
ficiency, relevance, and finance.  includes subsections dealing with  governance,
This  paper is a study of  the status of  structure, admission and  enrollment, financial
universities in the Arab countries of the Middle  resources, curricula and methods of instruction,
East and North Africa. Its major objectives  are:  foreign  exposure,  and  women's  education.
(a)  To  provide a  general overview of  the  Annex I provides information  on '7s.  iniversities
status of universities in the Atab coun-  in the countries under considerat  d Annex
tries of the Middle  East and North Africa;  2 gives  percentages  of foreign stut  differ-
and  ent host countries.
(b)  To  highlight  i0sues and  problems  in
higher education faced by universities.  II.  A list of higher education issues and
The  study  is restricted to  universities  problems faced by universities.
granting the  bachelor's degree or  higher and
excludes polytechnic institutes and community  III.  Concluding remarks.
colleges. It does not include non-Arab Middle
Eastern countries like Iran and Turkey nor does  Valuable  comments  and  views  were
it  include  Arab  countries categorized in  the  provided by Messrs. W. Haddad, R. Ilarbison,
Africa Region of the World Bank. Specifically,  and J. Schweitzer and I am grateful to  them.
the following countries are covered  Algeria,
(i)An Overview  of the Status of Universities in the
Arab Countries of the Middle East and North Africa
Background
Higher  education  and  learning  in  the  reorganized  in 1788), which still concentrates  on
Arab world may be traced several centuries  back  rel;gion and the  Arabic  language and  literature;
to  the  rich  Arab  culture  and  the  recognized  Al-Azhar  founded  in  Cairo,  which  became an
contributions  of the Arabs in the various fields of  institute of higher education  in 988 A.D.; and the
science, medicine, astronomy, art, and literature.  Al-Zaytounah  Islamic Institute  at Tunis,  which
This was followed by a dark age spanning seven  was incorporated  in  1960 in  the  University  of
or eight  centuries,  the last  four  of  which  were  Tunis.  Al-Azhar  was  modernized  in  1961
dominated  by  the  rule  of  the  Ottoman  Turks  through the addition of faculties of medicine,  of
(1517-'917),  an age of educational calamity to the  engineering,  and commerce to the three existing
Arabs.  This  educational  state  of  affairs  was  faculties of Islamic studies, Islamic theology, and
somewhat shaken by the Napoleonic invasion of  Arabic  language.
Egypt in 1798 and by the educational activities of  The Arab  countries  under  consideration
Pboth rotestant  and Catholic missionaries during  cover a wide stretch  of territory  extending  fro.n
the nineteenth  and  early twentieth  centuries.  In  Morocco on the Atlantic  Ocean to Oman at  the
Egypt, Mohammad Ali Pasha established a school  southeastern  edge  of the  Arabian  peninsula  not
of engineering  and  another  of medicine  back in  far from the shores of Iran.  The classical Arabic
the  1820s in addition  to a  school of  languages.  language is the  language of the Qur'an  and  it is
However, education in Egypt regressed later. The  used  in  religious  observance,  broadcasting,
Ottomans  established  a  school  of  medicine  in  newspapers, government documents,  and  formal
Damascus in 1903 and a law school in Baghdad in  writing  among  others.  It is different  from  the
1908 and in  Beirut in  1912.  spoken  language  which  has  a  wide  variety  of
In general,  there  was limited  interest  in  regional dialects.  In spite of the commonality of
promotion of education  at the official or govern-  the  Arabic  language  and  predominance  of  the
mental level and, consequently,  foreign  and local  Islamic religion, there are variations in other cul-
private  schools assumed  special  importance.  It  tural aspects and  in the outlook  to daily  living
wvas  in these schools that the revival of the Arabic  that are a reflection  of the diversity  of the land
language took place adn  the movement  of Arab  and its natural  resources as well as the influence
nationalism  started.  The  role  of  missionaries  of the colonial powers whose domination of some
during that period is represented by the establish-  of these countries  lasted past the first  half of the
ment of the Syrian  Protestant  College (currently  twentieth  century.  The variations  cover a wide
the American  University  of Beirut) in  1866 and  range of areas including  the political,  economic,
Saint  Joseph  University  of  the  French  Jesuit  societal, and  educational.
Order  in  1881, both  in Beirut,  Lebanon.  The  Arab  countries  are  generally  gov-
Any  introduction  to  universities  in  the  erned  by  the  values  and  traditions  of  Islam.
Arab  countries  will not be considered  complete  However,  conservatism  and  strict  adherence  to
without  reference  to  the  old  universities  --  religious  laws vary  widely  from one  country  to
established about ten centuries ago - - whose main  another and, sometimes, within the same country.
claim  to fame  for  a long time  revolved  around  The Arab countries  long for  progress but,  at the
higher  ieligious  Islamic  studies.  These  higher  same time, want  to guard  against  perversion  of
education  institutions  were  an extension  to the  spiritual values and ideas.  Scientific literacy and
mission of  the  Koranic  schools which  over  the  technological  innovations  are  expected  to  be
years had  emphasized  the  transmission  and  the  integrated  with long-heralded  traditions.
preservation of culture, especially that embodied  In proceedings of a seminar on "Prepar-
in religion.  Prominent  among these universities  ing the Arab Individual to Contribute in Science"
are: Qaraouiyine  University (which was founded  published  in December,  1985 with participation
in a mosque in Fez, Morocco in 859 A.D. and later  of  high  officials  from  governments,  various
Iresearcvh institutions,  and universities in thirteen  The need for  specialized  manpower  for
Arab states, religion was brought up implicitly or  governmental  infrastructures  and  for  develop-
explicitly  in several presentations  antl commen-  ment  has motivated  governments  in the area  to
taries.  Citations  and  presentations  intended  to  broaden  the  scope  of  existing  colleges  and  to
demonstrate  that  Islam  supports  and  promotes  transform  them  into  universities  or to establish
science  and  its  teachings  and  that  there  is  no  new iniversities.  There  was faith  that education
conflict  between the two.  Other statements  were  would  create  wonders  and  will  enhance  the
directed against those who claim that Islam stands  economies of the countries.  The faith  is related
in the  way of  scientific  advances  and  develop-  to  the  fact  that  highly  skilled  manpower  and
ment.  In an intervention cited in the proceedings,  professionals  are the product  of education.  The
Prince Hasan of Jordan explained  that the Royal  models  of  the  universities  we.e  bound  to  be
Association  for  Research  in  Islamic Culture  is  patterned  after  those of the  European  countries
undertakir.g  a  serious review  of  the outlook  of  which were influential in the respective emerging
Islam towards  education  with the assurance  that  countries.  Quick responses to pressures to expand
the role will be clarified.  education  left little time for careful  preparation,
Table  1
Arab  Universities  Established,  1900-1986
lPeriod  Before  1900-  1951-  1961-  1971-  1981-
CoU.'ltry  1900  1950  1960  1970  1980  1986  Total
Algeria a  1  2  5  8
Bahrain  I  1  2
Egypt  1  4  1  7  13
Iraq  1  4  1  6
Jordan  a  1  5  2  8
Kuwait  I  I
Lebanon  2  2  3  1  8
Libya  I  I  1  3
Morocco  I  1  4  6
Oman  I  I
Qatar  I  I
Saudi  Arabia  1  3  3  7
Syria  I  1  2  4
Tunisia  b  I  1
U.A.E.  I  1
Yemen, A.R.  1  1
Yemen,  P.D.R.  I  I
Total  5  7  10  13  32  5  72
a  Includes the  University Center  of  Ti-Ouzou  in  Algeria, and  Wust  Bank universities utder  Jordin.
b University  of Tunis, founded in 1960,  incorporated Al-Zaytounah  Islamic University  established  around the
9th century, A.D.
2and there  were practically  no in-depth  studies to  problems  engendered  by  new  realities.  :.is is
examine  the  neels  of  the  countries  in order  to  exemplified  by both open admissions policies and
build  educational  systems  responsive  to  those  very  generous  support  to  students  in  higher
needs.  Thus,  the  already-existing  educational  education in countries like Algeria, Moiocco, and
systems  were  broadened  to  take  care  of  rapid  Tunisia.  Rapid  growth  in pre-university  enroll-
quantitative  growth.  ment  was bound  to have  its  impact  in terms  of
Table  I shows the number  of universi-  enrollment  growtits in higher education,  making
ties that  have  been established  during  different  tuition  support  and  subsiste--ce  assistance  to
periods  by  the Arab  countries.  Universities,  in  students  a budgetary  burden.
the  modern  sense,  began  to be established  at  a  Thus,  publicly subsidized  higher educa-
very slow rate during the first  half of the century  tion has emerged as an issue in some countries and
--  only twelve universities  out of seventy two in  many questions are being raised about its place in
Table  I existed by 1950. The pace has intensified  overall educational  fu;:;ding and  in overall public
since then and culminated  in the establishment  cf  expenditure  priorities.  Jordan faced  such prob-
thirty  two  universities  during  the decade of  the  lems  squarely  and  managed  to  absorb  societal
1970s. The increasing financial capabilities of the  pressure for higher education  through  its system
oil-rich  countries  has contributed  to  the  boost  of  community  colleges,  many  of  which  are
during  this  period.  private.  Furthermore,  although enrollment  in the
It is difficult  to discuss Arab  universities  state universities  has mushroomed,  the  govern-
as one group  because, in spite of some similari-  ment of Jordan has managed to maintain a tuition
ties, there are basic differences  that have a direct  fee structure  generating income to cover approxi-
bearing  on  the  size  of  universities  and  their  mately one-third  of the recurrent  costs of its state
potential.  A country  like Egypt has a population  universities.
which  exceeds  at  least  that  of  ten  other  Arab  In the following sections, consideration  is
countries  put  together.  The  per  capita  income  given to many aspects of higher education  as they
ranges  over  a  wide  spectrum  even  between  characterize  universities  in  the  Arab  countries:
neighbor'  ig  countries  like  the  Yemen  Arab  governance, structure,  admission and enrollment,
Republic  and  Saudi  Arabia.  Some  promising  financial  resources, curricula and the methods of
educational  develooments  and  practices  in both  instruction,  status of faculty,  facilities,  research
Lebanon  and  Iraq  have  been  disrupted  if  not  and  graduate  studies,  language  of  instruction,
shattered  by  extended  military  activities.  foreign  exposure,  and  women's  education.
One  commonality  is that  all  the Arab  Higher education  in the Arab countries is
countries are considered  developing,  although at  basically a  state  function.  Out of  seventy  two
different  stages of development.  It may also be  state universities covered in this overview,  twelve
appropriate  to single out all the high-income  oil-  are private - - se ven in Lebanon, four in the West
exporting  countries  as a distinct  category.  The  Bank of Jordan, and one in Egypt.  Based strictly
changed  economic  circumstances  caused  by the  on enrollment  f.gures,  private universities  shoul-
drop in oil prices and lowered demand during the  der  a smaller burden  than  may be suggested by
past  few years may,  in the long run,  contribute  their  number.  Available  enrollment  figures  for
positively to oil-rich countries  in terms of budget  1983-85 for  sixty  five  universities  representing
control and efficiency  and,  more importantly,  in  fifteen  countries  of  those  listed  in  Annex  1,
terms  of  the  attitudes  of  their  people  and  the  derived  from  the  Intemational  Handbook  of  Uni-
forced reorientation  of their outlook to everyday  versities, 1986 show a  total  of  about  1.3 million
living.  It is concretely  realized that oil is a dwin-  students with only about 43,500 or 3.3 percent  in
dling  and  unreliable  asset  and,  accordingly,  a  private  universities.  The  overall  enrollment
number  of  oil-exporting  Arab  countries  are  figure  includes  approximately  48,000  listed  as
exerting  efforts  to diversify  their economies  in  being external  students.  One  of the  sixty state
the shortest time possible.  Science and technol-  universities,  the  Gulf  University  in  Bahrain,  is
ogy assume or are presumed  to assume a major  regionial --  a  joint  achievement  of  the  Gulf
role  in  the  process  of  diversification  of  such  Cooperation  Council  that  includes:  Bahrain,
economies.  Kuwait,  Saudi  Arabia,  Qatar,  United  Arab
With respect to higher education,  some  Emirates, and Oman.  It should be noted that more
Arab countries  have become captive to traditional  than half of the 1.3 million students were enrolled
policies  and  practices  and  are  now  facing  new  in Egyptian  universities.
3Table  2
Arab Unhemsity  Enrol  went, 1983-1984  or 1984-1985a
Country  Enrollment  Number  of  Universities
Egypt  716,800  13
Syria  112,200  4
Morocco  87,200  5
Iraq  86,800  6
Lebanon  71,500  7
A'geria  71,200  8
Saudi  Arabia  52,000  6
Jordan  33,400  7
Tunisia  29,600  1
Libya  18,300  3
Kuwait  17,000  1
United  Arab  Emirates  5,000  1
Qatar  4,700  1
Yemen  Arab  Republic  4,100  1
Oman  540  1
Total  1,310,340  65
a Includes  external students.
Source: Derived from information in Jnwrmaonal  Handbook of Univesitie, 1986.
Table 3
Frequency Distbuton  of' EnroOment  In 6F Universities
Enrolmneng  Size  Number of Universities
90,000  or  nue  4
50,001 - 89,999  2
40,001 - 50,000  2
30,001 - 40,000  6
20,001  - 30,000  3
10,001 - 20,000  15
5,001 - 10,000  12
3,001 - 5,000  7
1,001 - 3,000  10
1,000 or  lss  4
Source: Derived from information in Intenaional Handbook  of Univers,  1986.
4'fable  2 shows,  by  country,  enrollment  secretary-general  who is responsible for admin-
figures and number of universities  in descending  istrative  and  financial  affairs  and  is usually  a
order.  Approximately  half  of  the  sixty  five  non-academician  with  continuity  of  appoint-
universities  with enrollment figures had 10,000  or  ment.  Through  this  type  of  organization,  the
fewer  students;  fifteen  universities  had  enroll-  State reserves ultimate control over all aspects of
ments  between  10,001 and  20,000.  Enrollment  university  affairs.
figures  for  four  universities  ranged  between  Educational systems tend to be extremely
90,000 and  121,500 --  all four  in Egypt.  centralized  at  the  pre-university  cycles.  For
Table  3 shows the frequency  distribution  higher education,  however, Qubain (p. 50) when
of  enrollment  in  these  sixty  five  universities,  describing  the situation  prior  to 1966 states that:
according  to size.  With few exceptions,  one of the main
features  of  university  organization  in  the
Governance  Arab  world is extreme  decentralization  and
lack  of  coordination.  Each  college,  and
State universities are,  in most cases, gov-  indeed  sometimes each  department  within
erned  by the Ministry of Higher Education or by  the  same college,  is a  world  unto  its own.
the Ministry  of Higher Education  and Scientific  Each maintains  its separate  teaching staffs,
Research  (Algeria,  Egypt,  Iraq,  Jordan,  Saudi  courses,  laboratories,  libraries,  and  its stu-
Arabia,  and  Tunisia).  However, the controlling  dents  may  not  register  for  courses  in  any
or policymaking  authority  is typically embodied  other college.  There  may even be separate,
in  a Council  for  Higher  Education  or Supreme  unconnected  departments  of the same sub-
Council for  Universities  with  broad  representa-  ject  within  a  university.
tion of  cabinet  ministers,  university  presidents  Qubain  ascribes  thi:  situation  to  the
and, in some cases, representatives  from some of  influence  of  the  European  model,  since  some
the industrial  and  economic  sectors.  The func-  professional colleges or faculties were quite well-
tions of the Council  may vary from one country  developed before  they  became part of universi-
to  another  but  it  generally  addresses  overall  ties.
higher  Yducation policies,  coordination  among  However, it is difficult  to accept that such
universities,  and  admission  criteria  and  quotas.  extreme decentralization  reflects current  univer-
The hierarchy  and  management system  sity organization  in Arab countries.  Although a
may be exemplified  by the case of Kuwait  Uni-  considerable  measure of autonomy  may be exer-
versity.  According to Al-Ebraheem  and Stevens  ciszd  by  Arab  universities  and  their  respective
(1980), the organization  and structure  of Kuwait  faculties in academic and routine matters that are
University  simply duplicated  the common prac-  free from political and socio-cultural  overtones,
tice of the Arab world where a rector is formally  the systems tend to be centralized especially at the
nominated  by  the University  Council, then  rec-  higher administrative  leveis with the State exer-
ommended  by  the  Minister  of  Education,  ap-  cising, directly or indirectly,  the ultimate control
proved  by  the  government  cabinet,  and  then  of university  affairs.
confirmed through  a royal or presidential  decree.  It  may  be  safe  to  state  that  genuine
In  reality,  however,  the  procedure  autonomy  of  the  universities  and  faculty  aca-
usually starts from the top, frequently,  even in the  demic  freedom  are generally  neither  the policy
appointment  of deans and sometimes department  nor  the practice.  How can they  be when  every
chairmen.  Faculties  or  colleges  are  usually  faculty and  staff  member of a state university  is
headed  by  deans  and  administered  through  a  paid by the state and governed by civil service or
faculty council consisting of chairmen of depart-  other  governmental  regulations?  There  were a
ments.  In most instances,  a University  Council  number  of cases in which faculty  members and/
approves decisions  made by the faculty  council.  or  university  administrators  had  their  services
At  Kuwait  University,  the  University  Council  terminated  wh-n  governmental  power was taken
consists of the rector and vice-rectors,  the deans,  by a different  political group.  In some situa.ions,
the secretary-general,  and  the Minister  of Edu-  they  were  imprisoned  or  pressured/forced  to
cation who presides  as Chancellor.  There  is also  ieave the country.
representation  from other governmental agencies  In a recent article  related  to productivity
and  from  the  private  sector.  The actual  power  of  Egyptian  labor,  Henley  and  Ereisha  (1987)
base  within  the  university  is  embodied  in  the  point  out  that under  state socialism  there  is, in
stheory,  a unitary  system of bureaucratic  control  University  in Jordan.  The University  of Petro-
that extends  from the head of state or collective  leum  and  Minerals  in  Saudi  Arabia  l.as  highly
leadership  of the  party  via different  parts of  a  prestigious  universities  on  its  list.  One case of
state apparatus  to enterprise  level.  They further  clear-cut  affiliation  is that  of  the  Beirut  Arab
state  that  University which is affiliated  with the University
... the security  police  attached  to each state  of  Alexandria,  Egypt.  Attemipts at  cooperation
enterprise  have  a  'hot  line'  to  the  prime  and  coordination  within  the  region  are  made
minister's  office,  which  both  management  through  the  Association  of  Arab  Universities,
and  workers are  probably aware of.  While  meetings  of  Arab  university  presidents,  and  a
its  primary  function  may  be  to  monitor  variety  of academic conferences.
Islamic fundamentalism,  it also provides  a  Over the years, a number  of universities
check  on  any  managers  who  may  feel  in-  had their names changed  for  political or nation-
clined  to go biyond  the administrative  code  alistic reasons as a reflection  of changes in their
in exercising control over the labor process.  nature or program.  For example,  the Univer:
One wonC-rs  about  the extent  to which  of Cairo (a  1953 name)  was called the  Eg8
similar practices are applicable  in the university  University in  1925  and Fuad I University  in  - 6
system as a state enterprise.  There are reports of  while the  name of the University  of Alexandria
such  practices  in  some other  countries.  From  was formerly  the royal  name of  Farouk  I.  The
another  angle, state ur.iversities depend upnn the  reverse  trend  is observed  in  the  change  of  the
government  to  approve  their  budget  and  to  name  of  Riyadh  University  to  the  King  Saud
allocate them  funds.  Accordingly,  development  University.  At  the  time  of  the  United  Arab
policies have to be approved  by the government  Republic  union between Egypt and Syria,  it was
by  virtue  of its responsibility  for  recurrent  and  felt appropriate  to de-emphasize  country  names,
development  expenses.  Along  the  same  lines,  perhaps  the  reason  for  the change  from  Syrian
university  related  planning  has to be integrated  University to Damascus University.  Libyan uni-
with central  governmental  planning.  versities underwent  a change of names for  what
With respect to private universities,  eight  appears to be nationalistic  reasons.  In Iraq,  the
of them  influenced  by  the  American  system of  University of Salahaddin was formerly named the
education  are  governed  by  boards  of  trustees  University  of  Sulaymaniyeh.  The  change  in
(four in the West Bank, the American universities  purpose from missionary to secular as well as the
of Beirut  and  Cairo,  Beirut  University  College,  creation  of separate  states  in the region spurred
and  Haigazian College in Beirut).  Three  of the  both the alumni and the administration  in 1920 to
remaining  four  have  direct  religious  linkages in  argue  for  a  change  in  the  name  of  the  Syrian
their governance although it could be argued that  Protestant  College into the American  University
Bethlehem  University  (in the West Bank) estab-  of Beirut.  In many cases, separate  professional
lished  by  the  American  De  La  Salle  Brothers  colleges with their own specific names preceded
should also be  grouped  in  this category.  From  universities  and,  as  a  result,  these  colleges  are
another  angle,  the  Qaraouiyine  University  in  likely to be scattered  in the university  --  not on
Morocco,  which  is  basically  religious  in  its  one  campus.  This  pre-existence  of  colleges  is
character,  is headed by the Minister of State for  sometimes responsible for a duplication  in offer-
Cultural  and Traditional  Education.  Three other  ings.  As an illustration,  science and maihemat-
state universities  in Saudi Arabia are religious in  ics departments  exist in the College of Education
their  programs.  of  "'e  University  of  Baghdad as well as in  the
About twenty  of the universities  listed in  F.  -.,ty of Science.
Annex I reported the conclusion of arrangements  Several Arab  countries  have  resorted  to
for cooperation  with a wide range of universities  the  establishment  of  specialized  institutes  of
from all over  the world.  In some cases, part of  higher study in order to fulfill needs for special-
the cooperation  is inter-Arab.  The nature of the  ized manpower.  The institutes  in the  Maghreb
individual cooperation  is unclear, but is expected  countries  of  Algeria,  Morocco,  and  Tunisia
to vary  widely.  Some arrangements  involve  the  deserve  special  mention  because  a  number  of
exchange  of  academic  staff  and  students,  and  them  yield  higher  degrees.  In  Algeria,  for
cooperation  in  research  projects.  The  most  example, study in tan institute of agriculture  (640
numerous individual  arrangements  with nineteen  students --  all the figures  in this section are for
cooperating  institutions  is  that  of  Yarmouk  enrollments  around  the year  1984) and  another
6for  telecommunication  engineering  (737  stu-  Algerians  that  could  go  to  study  in  France.
dents) lead to the degree of Diplome D'Ingenieur.  According  to  Dr. Chabou,  Vice  Rector  of  the
Excluding the  field of education  and  pedagogy,  University of Algiers (IAu  Paper  14, !977, p. 21),
there are many cases in which these institutes are  "...as the economic, social and cultural  liberation
sponsored  by  mir.istries  other  than  those  of  of the country  proceeded the  university  became
Education or Higher Education.  For example,  in  a serious obstacle to development and a dangerous
Morocco, the Ministry of Agriculture  sponsors an  handicap  in  the  training  of  really  effective
Institute of Agriculture  and Veterinary  Medicine  cadres."
(1,950  students);  the  Ministry  of  Energy  and  Chabou frther  reports that with the 1971
Mines sponsors  the  National  School of Mineral  reform,  Algeria adopted an integrated  university
Industries  (4-i8 students);  the  Ministry  of  Plan-  structure  to provide programs of study "compa.:
ning sponsors the National  Institute  of Statistics  ible both qualitatively  and quantitatively  with the
and  Applied  Economics  (510  students)  --  all  requirements  of  precisely  defined  jobs  and  ca-
yielding  university-type  degrees.  Similarly,  in  reers.  The need  to train  graduates as rapidly as
Tunisia,  the  National  School  of  Veterinary  possible inevitably  led to an increase in the work
Medicine  (203  students)  and  Agriculture  (547  load  and  this  was accommodated  by  abolishing
students)  are  sponsored  by the Ministry  of Ag-  the traditional  winter and spring vacations and by
riculture.  adding two months to the academic year.  Today
Jones (1981) states that in each Maghreb  Algerian  university  teachers  and  students  have
country,  technical  ministries  have  established  the same work load as the workers and peasants."
their own university-length  p-ograms to prepare  Basically,  a  modular  system  was
the kinds of engineers  and other specialists they  adopted  --  a variation of semester course credits
want.  Students  usually sign a contract  with  the  --  and the degree program was shortened  by one
Ministry and degrees are not given equivalence to  or two years.  In this system, reorientation  of a
university  degrees,  thus cornering  graduates  to  student is possible without excessive loss of time,
take jobs intended for them and to remain in these  and  assessment  is spread  over  time  instead  of
jobs.  This phenomenon  of ministries other  than  being in the form of one major final examination.
education  assuming a significant  role in special-  The integrated  university  in Algeria  is made up
*zed training  deserves  further  attention  in order  of institutes  corresponding  to the major  areas of
to probe the underlying  factors and the extent of  knowledge, each providing services for other in-
duplication  with existing universities, objectives,  stitutes.  Reportedly,  there  are trends  of decen-
and  implications.  tralization  to introduce  socialist management  of
universities  through committees  of teachers  and
Structure  students.
With  the  exception  of  the  management
The  current  structure  of  universities  in  through  committees,  the  preceding  Algerian
the  Arab  world  is a product  of their  individual  university  model is, to a large extent,  an Ameri-
historical  evolution,  the conditions  under  which  can  model.  This  transforms  substantially  the
they were established, and environmental  impact.  French university pattern  of the old University of
Taking over from the colunizing countries  meant  Algiers, which is still practiced  with some vari-
continuing  to build on  this inheritance,  or plan-  ations in Tunisia and Morocco.  The old Egyptian
ning  to  build  new  systems emanating  from  the  universities  adopted  a model that was a mixture
culture that are adequate to serve it (LAU  Paper 19).  of British and continental  European,  while some
Since new leaders had been trained  and educated  of the new universities  have adopted  the Ameri-
at  the  institutions  of  the  colonizing  powers,  can semester system.  When established,  many of
initiation  of  original approaches  was not forth-  the Gulf  universities  adopted  the  old  Egyptian
coming; the new leaders were often more royalist  model.  This applies to Kuwait University  and to
than  the  king  and  acopted  defensive  attitudes  King  Saud University  and  it  is understandable
with  respect to proposed changes of the system.  when it is realized that  most of their senior fac-
A  notable  exception  is  the  case  of  ulty members and  early  executives  were  Egyp-
Algeria  whose  university  before  1962, and  for  tians.
some  time  after  independence,  was a  foreign  Similarly,  the  University  of  Libya  fol-
institution,  although  this  was partially  compen-  lowed the pattern  of Egyptian  universities,  par-
sated  for  by  the  relatively  high  percentage  of  ticularly that of the University  of Alexandria.  In
7the  traditional  European  model,  the  iadividual  Yarmouk University  and  the Jordanian  Univer-
colleges  or  faculties  exercised  a  considerable  sity for Science and Technology follows this same
measure  of  autonomy  with  little  coordination.  trend.  Similarly,  the new Mu'tah  University  in
Thus  specialization  started  early  and  there  was  Jordan is reportedly  splitting into two:  one con-
practically  no possibility for transfer of academic  centrating  on  military  and  police  studies,  the
credit  from one field of specialization to another.  other  concentrating  on  civilian  studies.  Some
TL- fact  that some universities  started as  other illustrations are embodied in the University
a  collection  of  well  establ:shed  and  scattered  of Petroleum and  Minerals in Saudi Arabia,  the
faculties  implied  that  it  was  possible  to  have  University  of  Technology  in  Baghdad,  and  in
different  organizational  patterns  within the same  Algeria the University of Science and Technology
university.  Diversity  within  the university  sys-  at both  Algiers and  Oran.
tem is illustrated  by Szyliowicz (1973, p. 319) who  Examples of extreme application  of the
reports  that  the  University  of  Baghdad  had  principle of specialization in higher education are
modeled its Colleges of Art,  Science, and  Medi-  to be found in higher  institutes  administered  by
cine after  the British  system; its College of Law  ministries  other  than  those  of  education.  To
after  the French  system; its College of Agricul-  illustrate, the Ministry  of Industry  and Energy  in
ture after  the American system; and  its Colleges  Algeria started  its experience  with  large single-
of Engineering  and Education  of mixed patterns.  discipline  technical  schools  when  it  established
This  was reinforced  by  the variety  of countries  the  National  Institute  of  Hydrocarbons  and
sponsoring  aid  to different  faculties  within  the  Chemistry at Boumerdes .n the  1960s in collabo-
same university  and  by the variety of allegiance  ration  with the Soviet Union.  In the mid-1970s,
of  administrators  and  faculty  members,  which  the  Ministry  collaborated  with  some  American
often depends  upon where  they themselves have  institutions  to establish the National  Institute of
studied.  Electricity  and Electronics  (INELEc)  at Tlemcen.
The American  model with its emphasis  From  the  point  of  view  of  Vogler
on  liberal  education  at  the  urndergraduate level  (1980), who is an architect  and campus  planner,
and with its semester credit  system and frequent  an institute  like INELEC  can yield  to the country
evaluation  was introduced  by  the  graduates  of  dramatic savings both in the educational  process
American institutions in the United States and the  and in the cost of physical plant  and equipment
area.  Its special appeal is in the transfer of credits  when all the training capability of the country  in
from  one  area  of  study  to  another  and  its  electricity  and electronics is concentrated  in one
dependence  on several  examinations  for  evalu-  institution.  He  fuither  states  that  such  an
ation.  A number of universities  have changed to  approach  may  be  well adapted  to  the  needs  of
the semester credit system --  Kuwait University,  many  developing  countries  in  the  future.  In
Bahrain University  (newly-established  by merg-  contrast,  t.Liere  are  arguments  from  others  that
ing  Bahrain  University  College  and  the  Gulf  highly-specialized  institutes  do  not provide  for
Polytechnic),  King  Saud University  and a nun-.-  cross-fertilization  and are not likely to be staffed
ber of the Egyptian  universities.  Universities  in  or  disposed  to  offer  interdisciplinary  studies.
Jordan  and  a  good  number  of  the  other  Arab  Furthermore,  at a time when the manpower needs
universities  established  since  1975 adopted  the  of countries undergo  rapid  change,  one wonders
semester credit  system from the start.  Existence  whether  students should not be equipped  with a
of several American  models already operating  in  broad,  rather  than  narrowly specialized,  base of
the  area  such  as  the  American  universities  of  skills and knowledge to enhance  their adaptabil-
Beirut  and  Cairo,  the  University  of  Petroleum  ity  to change.
and Minerals in Saudi Arabia,  and the Jordanian
universities  helped in spreading  the trend and ia  Admission and  Enrollment
implementing  smooth transitions.
In addition  to the  previojsly  mentioned  Enrollment  in higher  education  institu-
religious universities,  some of which have a very  tions of the Arab countries has increased at a very
long  history,  there  are  indications  of  a  trend  rapid  and  unprecedented  pace  during  the  past
towards  institutional  specialization  in  higher  ;wePnty  years.  In Jordan, for example, enrollment
education.  Although  it  may  still  need  the  grew from  167 in  1962 when  Jordan  University
resolution of certain  issues and streamlining,  the  was established,  to 26,700 in 1985-86 (excluding
1986 division  of  the  Yarmouk  University  into  community  colleges).  Combined  enrollment  at
8TaMe  4
Enrollment and Percent of Female Students In Unlvenltles and
Equivalent Instituidons  In Arab Countries
1965  1975  1980's  Year
Total  %Fem  Total  %Fem  Total  %eFem
Algeria  8,177  20.1  41,847  - 108,181  - 1984
Egypt  64,06  199  411,097  30.1  613,570  33.6  1983 a
M6loooo  7,979  113  35,081  19.2  481  32.5  1964
iby  1,646  72  11,9 97 b  15.8  27,535  255  1982  C
Tunisia  529  18.1  20,505  25.7  38,829  36.0  1984 c
Jordan  1,169  402  4,805 b  292  25,929  38.8  1984
Bahrain  --  - 703  52.6  2,085  733  1984
Iraq  28,337  26.9  71,456  293  84,751  33.5  1983
Kuwait  - - 6,26  56.0  16,831  53.4  1985
Lebanon  20,338  18.1  - - 70,510  39.0  1984
(iar  - - 779  57.4  3,894  62.7  1984
Saudi Arabia  3,625  33  26,437  20.1  79,356  35.8  1983
Syria  32,653  16.8  65,348  22A  123,735  29.7  1983
u.4.  - - - - 6,326  549  1984
Yemaen,  AR.  - - 2,408  102  4,519  112  1980
Yemen,  vmD.R  - _  934 b  182  3,645  523  1983  c
a  Excuding Al-Azhar Univerity.
b  Figures for 1974.
C Ibrd  set of fips  for anl leIels of higher education.
Souw" UNESCO  Statii  YeVbooks  1977, 1986  &8  cULmS  Sws  and Reearch  in Satiaics
(CSR-B-54,  Januaiy, 1987).
Cairo, Ain Shams, Alexandria and Assiut univer-  non-degree  colleges and institutes,  unless other-
sities  in Egypt  grew  from  109,700 in  1963-64  wise specified)  of  sixteen  countries  during  the
(Qubain,  p.  71) to  about  405,000  around  1984.  period  1965-1985.  It  reflects  the  magnitude  of
Adding  to this the enrollment  in the seven other  the increase in enrollment  since  1965 and of the
Egyptian universities established in the 1970s  and  percentage  of females.  As expected,  the rate of
the  figures  increase  appreciably.  the increase is greatest in countries where  higher
The  past two decades  witnessed heavy  education  has been  introduced  only  recently.
demand  for  entry  to  universities,  coupled  with  It  can  be  found  from  Table  4  that
socio-political  pressure  to  meet  the  demand.  enrollment  of  university  students  grew  from
There  has  been  strong  parental  motivation  to  about 274,000 in ten countries  in  1965 to about
educate children  at higher levels, especially sons.  1,336,000 in  sixteen  countries  in  the  1980s --
Table 4 provides  enrollment  figures in universi-  approximately  a  fivefold  increase.  Excluding
ties  and  equivalent  institutions  (excluding  the  countries  which  had  no  students  in  1965,  the
9Table S
Gros  Enrolmet  Rado (QR In %) at Second Level (II) and
Students per 100,000 Inhabitants at Third Level (I)  a
1975  1980  1983  1984
H  III  II  III  II  III  III
Algeia  O  21  33  425  43  . 47  529
Egy  43  1323  54  1724  58  1957  -
Mocco  16  262  25  580  29  631  31  723
Libya  553  - 678  - 859
Tunisia  21  36527  498  34  5M  36  559
Jordan  - 457  76  1250  79  1722  .
Bahrain  52  259  64  550  77  1023  82  1031
Irq  35  781  57  803  53  856  -
Kuwak  66  8048  991  G2  1196  82  1287
Lebanon  . 59  2962  62  2715  -
Qatar  52  455  68  1011  66  1712  68  1588
Saudi  Arabia  22  364  30  662  38  830  -
Syria  43  990  47  1535  56  1568  59
-J&E.  33  - 54  279  58  511  58  557
Yemen,  AR.  4  46  5  76  10  ...  .
Yemen,  PD.R.  23  76  18  177  19  190
a UNESCO  Sws*tical  DiW,  1986.
growth was most phenomenal in Saudi Arabia and  (Yemen) and 82 percent (Kuwait).  The countries
Jordan each with an increase of more than twenty  which started with low gross enrollment  ratios in
times,  followed  by  the  Moroccan  and  Algerian  1975 tended to increase the most as illustrated  by
increases of  sixteen  and  thirteen  times  respec-  figures  for  Algeria,  Morocco,  Tunisia,  and
tively.  There  are currently  reports  ascribed  to  Yemen  PDR.  The  figures  for  Yemen  Arab
the Minister  of Higher  Education  that  Egypt  is  Republic,  however,  deviates  from  this  pattern.
trying  to decrease  the  number  of its university  For third level education  the ratio of student  per
students  drastically  in order  to  improve  quality  100,000 people, computed between  1975 and the
(AMIDEASr,  No. 57). Again from the same source,  last year for which figures are provided (1983 or
another  report  states that,  under  a  new  reform  1984), more than doubled in 7 of the 16  countries.
program,  Kuwait University  will raise admission  This ratio is 2.8 for  Morocco, 3.8 for Jordan,  4.0
requirements  to improve  academic  standards.  for  Bahrain, 3.5 for Qatar,  2.3 for Saudi Arabia,
Table 5 lists gross enrollment ratios at the  and  2.5 for  Yemen,  PDR.
second level (II) as well as number of students per  As one moves from  1965 to the eighties,
100,000 inhabitants  for  the  third  level  (111)  of  the  percentage  of  female  students  increases  in
education.  For the year  1983 in 15 countries,  the  almost all Arab  countries.  In the 1980s Bahrain,
gross enrollment  ratio ranged between 10 percent  Qatar,  United  Arab  Emirates,  Kuwait,  and
10Yemen, PDR had more females in their universi-  Passing the national examination is only
ties than males. A significantly high proportion  one of the prerequisites for university admission
of  males from  these countries pursue  higher  in some countries. Further screening and selec-
education outside their own countries no doubt  tion take place on the basis of the scores on these
affects these percentages.  examinations. Generally, access to faculties of
At the recommendation  of the respective  medicine, dentistry, and engineering  is restricted
university senate, the Supreme  Council of Uni-  due to limited laboratory space,  equipment costs,
versities in Syria decides annually on the total  and inability to handle  a lrge number of students.
number of Syrian students to be accepted in each  Sometimes  political consi erations and favors in
college  for the next academic year, as well as the  the form of exemptions  vr quotas are adopted in
total number of  foreign students that might be  admission policies and practices.  In  Egypt in
accepted. It is not uncommon  to vary the number  1965-66, it was decided to give a ten percent
or proportion of  foreign students appreciably  bonus to all candidates who had a relative who
from one year to the next for political considera-  was a veteran of the war in Yemen or who was
tions. The Higher Council  of Education  in Jordan  affiliated  with  a  university.  Some students
and  the  University  Council in  Kuwait  take  known to be politically reliable and others who
decisions determining  admission criteria  and  excelled in sports have also benefited from this
quotas.  arrangement. Otherwise, admission  to universi-
In a number of countries, passing of the  ties is determined officially by the results of the
national General Secondary Certificate of Edu-  secondary  school certificate examination and by
cation (Gs00)  Examination or Baccalaureate  is the  the quota system established by each faculty.
only  academic  requirement for  admission to  (Szyliowicz,  p. 287)
universities  (Algeria, Morocco,  Tunisia, Iraq). In  To alleviate the problems of admission,
other words, anyone  who  passes  the Baccalaureate  Egypt introduced a system  of "external students"
or  equivalent has the  right  to  pursue higher  as far back as 1953. Under such a system, anyone
education. However, the choice of field of study  with a secondary school certificate who is pre-
is limited by the secondary  school tracks  that have  vented from registering as a regular student may
been pursued and,  recently, by the results of  sit for  the same exams and  receive the same
competitive examinations that  have be-n  re-  university degrees as the regular students, but is
quired, and/or by scores on the Baccalaureate/  barred from  attending classes.  The system is
0sc5  examination itself.  confined to colleges  of arts, commerce, and law
Students who were denied a place in the  which have no attendance requirements at all.
faculty of their first choice but still exercised  According to Qubain (1966, p. 150), colleges of
their right for admission  to universities ended up  arts, commerce,  and law have become the dump-
in  faculties  of  letters,  law,  and  commerce,  ing grounds of the university system in Egypt.
contributing  further  to  already  overcrowded  Syria also experimented briefly with a system of
facilities.  According to Jones (1981), Tunisia's  external students and dropped it.  Most of the
School  of Science  also falls into this category and  students of the Arab University in Beirut are
the Tunis School  of Law and Economics,  and the  external students.  Other approaches that were
School  of Science are reported to be "schools of  utilized to alleviate the problems of admission
the last resort" receiving students for whom no  included the establishment  of provincial univer-
other place can be found.  sities in some countries like Morocco  and Algeria
One consequence of  the  admission/  with a  requirement that students in the region
enrollment policies and  practices is  that  the  must attend these  universities if their major fields
failure, repetition, and drop-out rates during the  of study are offered.  Another approach was in
first two years are appreciable. Another conse-  the establishment  of higher institutes or commu-
quence is that wherever specialization  begins in  nity  colleges to  absorb  a  significantly  large
the first  year, it  is difficult  for a  student to  number of potential university applicants.
transfer to another field of study unless he  is
willing to start from the beginning in the new  Financial Resources
discipline.  In countries like Algeria where the
course unit system is followed, students repeat  The expansion in higher education in the
only the courses which they fail rather than the  Arab countries would not have taken place in the
whole year.  magnitude and proportions that it had assumed
11were it not for the generous financial support by  this, about thirty two percent of public current
most of the governments. Egypt and Syria used  expenditure on  education in  1984 was at  the
to charge tuition fees but these were substantially  tertiary level (uNEsco, 1986).  It is also worth
reduced and financial aid was provided. Then in  noting that a substantial number of students are
1962, a  presidential order  in  Egypt made all  on  governmental scholarships,  for  example,
public higher education free --  no tuition fees  approximately  twenty percent at Yarmouk Uni-
were to be charged. (In 1982,  thirty two percent  versity in  1984-85.
of the public expenditure on education  was at the  Private universities  charge fees that vary
tertiary level). Syria adopted the same policy  and  considerably from one university to  the next.
Yemeni  students at the University  of Sana'a  of the  Thus although a significant proportion of stu-
Yemen Arab Republic are not charged fees.  If  dents  were sponsored by  governments or  aid
President Nasser could implement such a policy  agencies to attend the American University of
in financially stricken Egypt, oil-rich countries  Beirut, for example, the average student had to
had to go well beyond that when it was tin)  for  pay a fee considered  quite high by local  standards.
their universities  to '  established. In Libya, state  The fees at Beirut University  College  are compa-
universities not oniy do not charge fees but also  rable to those of the American University of
provide generous allowance  to all students. The  Beirut.  Other private universities in  Lebanon
situation is similar in Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, the  tend to charge less.  During the past two years,
United Arab Emirates, Oman, and  Iraq which  because of the severe dro-  in  the value of the
provide for their nationals or compensate  them  Lebanese pound, such tuition fees in Lebanon
for living accommodations,  meals, books, health  have become very low for students whose source
care, transportation, and monthly allowance --  of support is outside Lebanon.  The American
any variations being basically  in the extent of the  University in Cairo charges  foreign students fees
generosity. Some  of these countries  do not accord  in dollars whose equivalent is much higher than
these privileges to  their non-national students  the fee charged Egyptian students.  The fees of
unless, of course, they are on scholarships  spon-  the  private  universities in  the  West Bank of
sored by the host country.  In the less affluent  Jordan ranged a couple of years ago from about
country of  Algeria as 'yell as in Morocco and  $210 per  semester at Bethlehem University to
Tunisia, free tuition,  subsidization of  housing  about $460 per semester at An-Najah National
and meals, and government stipends are enjoyed  University.
by most university students. Jones (1981)  states  Quite a number of private universities in
that in  1977-78, the proportion of university-  the Arab countries benefited over the years from
level students receiving scholarships was sixty  grants and donations from individuals, corpora-
five percent in Algeria, seventy five percent in  tions, international organizations,  and individual
Tunisia, and ninety nine percent in Morocco.  governments. The United States  government has
There are a few exceptions to the general  extended some support since the  1950s to the
country practices. For example, an annual fee of  American University  of Beirut and the American
fifty dinars is reportedly charged to students at  University of Cairo.  The American University
the  University of  Science and  Technology in  Hospital  in Beirut  has been assisted  in the past few
Oran, Algeria as well as at the University Center  years by grants from the government of Saudi
of  Tizi-Ouzou.  Egypt's  Mansoura University  Arabia.  In  a  similar  manner,  many of  the
charged foreign students a fee ranging between  religious-oriented  institutions  have  benefited
300  and 600 Egyptian  pounds for registration  and  from their respective Orders and/or their spon-
tuition a couple of years ago. It is likely that this  soring countries, among other sources.  As an
policy is applied at other Egyptian *niversities.  example, the hospital of the French Jesuit Order
In  contrast with  practices in  other  St. Joseph University in Beirut was a beneficiary
countries,  state universities  in Jordan and Bahrain  of assistance from the French government.
charge  tuition  fees  on  the  basis of  semester  Many  specific university  projects involve
credits.  Tuition  fees  in  Jordan  have  been  capital expenditure --  institution of new pro-
increased three times  between 1977  and 1986  and  grams serving special interests, the of  educa-
are different for different faculties and levels of  tional, public health, or community  services,  and
study, taking costs into consideration. Report-  applied research have been supported over the
edly, one-third of the recurrent budget of uni-  years by many international organizations like
versities is supported by tuition fees.  Despite  UNICEF,  FAO,  AND UNDP,  among other agencies,
12governments, toundations. and like institutions.  newly established Moroccan universities must
Foundations with  an  international orientation  teach exactly the same curriculum as the original
such as  the Ford Foundation have  repeatedly  sup-  university.  This is in sharp contrast with the
ported selected projects in both private and state  variations provided by the American system of
universities in the area.  The University of Jor-  electives.
dan  --  a state  university  --  started  in  1962-63  It  ought  to  be  pointed  out  that  it  is
with aid from the Ford Foundation, the Kuwait  difficult  to single out any one country which
government, and the Arab Bank in addition to  completely utilizes  the traditional French system
;ordanian government funds.  Sana'a University  completely in all its universities and  faculties.
of the Yemen Arab Republic has had salaries for  For  example,  although  the  organization  of
academic  staff and capital expenditures on build-  Damascus University is strongly influenced by
ings and  equipment financed by  IDA and  the  the  French  pattern,  it  has more coordination
Kuwait government.  among faculties and common sharing of univer-
sity services and facilities, as exemplified by one
Curricula and Methods of Instruction  central university library.  Although there are
examinations at the end of each semester, stu-
Annex I  provides the  major fields of  dents must register for the whole year in what is
study and degrees  offered by most of the seventy  known as the "certificate system". A certificate
two Arab universities. There is a wide variation  usually consists of a group of related courses in
in offerings from the extremely  specialized  or the  a certain field of specialization and, in order to
more limited program, to broad and deep under-  graduate,  students  must  complete  a  certain
graduate and graduate offerings in a wide range  number of certificates. Promotion is on a year-
of subjects in the larger universities.  by-year basis and there is a make-up exam.
Except for Islamic religion studies and  In describing methods of instruction in
Arabic language  offerings, the curricula in Arab  Egyptian universities in the 1960s,  Qubain (pp.
universities are patterned after those in the west  80-81) states that lectures given in  large halls
either directly or indirectly through the influence  were attended by a very large number of students
of  other  older  universities  in  the  area.  The  --  500 or more  in the  colleges of arts,  law, and
prevailing models are basically French, British,  commerce.  Attendance is  not  required  nor
and American with the concomitant organiza-  recorded. Although  the lecture sections  are much
tional structure for degree programs referred to  smaller in science colleges, there is little, if any,
earlier.  provision for class discussion.  Because of the
In universities following the French and  very large number of  students, university in-
British systems, specialization tends  to  begin  structors have to spend months correcting and
during  the first  year and cross-registration in  scoring  thousands  of examination  papers. Success
different  colleges or  faculties is  usually not  or failure depends almost  entirely on the results
permitted.  Subjects are arranged in such a way  of one major final examination.
that one year must be passed before the student  The situation as described  for Syria is not
moves into the next.  In contrast, the American  much different and students depend most heav-
pattern emphasizes liberal education at the un-  ily on memorizing  lecture notes and textbooks  (p.
dergraduate  level and concentration on an area of  448). The situation has not improved  in the 1970s
specialization is delayed.  The semester course  with the rapid increase in the number of students
system of credits  enables students to  transfer  unmatched  by an increase  in qualified faculty and
credits from one faculty to another.  facilities.  In Egypt, the emphasis upon formal
The practice of continuous testing and  lectures remained and students were accorded
evaluation is in  contrast with  the one or  two  little opportunity for discussion, questioning, or
examinations  per year in the Egyptian version of  meeting with professors.
the  old  French  system.  One of  the  factors  The  average  faculty-student  ratio
contributing  to  the  rigidity  of  curricula  in  throughout the Arab world was reported to be
Morocco and Tunisia, for example, is a convic-  about  1:85 in  the humanities and  1:27 in  the
tion that a diploma in a certain field should mean  sciences  (1974-75);  the highest  overall average of
equal preparation --  based on the same program  1:452  was at Al-Mansoura University in Egypt
of studies. To uphold standards, every student is  (Al-Ebraheem and Stevens, 1980).  Szyliowicz
expected to  master the same material,  Thus,  (1973, p. 274) described the situation as follows:
13For most teachers the only pedagogical  social and  professional prestige  in  university
technique is memorization,  and at all levels  teaching and  salaries were  not  bad  until  the
little attention is paid to stimulating students  countries were hit by inflation and private insti-
to think for themselves. The normal  pattern  tutions  and  enterprises  in  oil-rich  countries
is for the teacher to condense  textual mate-  started  paying much higher salaries.  "Brain
rials into notes that they either dictate or  drain" to foreign countries and to better-paying
hand out  and  for  the student to  further  positions in other Arab countries, as well as the
abridge and memorize  them as thoroughly  as  the internal "brain  drain" to the government or
possible in order to pass the final examina-  private sector --  have both created critical con-
tion.  Various efforts to mitigate the tradi-  tinuous sshortages  of qualified faculty. This was
tional emphasis upon the memorization  of  compounded by rapid expansion of universities
facts so as to produce independent, flexible  and the establishment  of new ones during the past
thinkers have been  largely unsuccessful,  one  two decades.
reason being the importance to the student  Lack of  highly trained  nationals leads
of passing the examinations at the end of  some universities, especially  the new ones in the
each cycle.  Arabian Gulf  countries,  to  depend  on  non-
In a variety  ' their aspects, the methods  nationals  from other Arab nations. In cases where
of instruction in different Arab universities have  instruction  in  a  foreign  language  was  both
more recently been described as still close to the  permissible and  feasible, non-Arab  foreigners
preceding situation  as presented by  Klausner  are recruited. Another approach to alleviate the
(1986) for  the University of  Al-Mansoura in  problem of shortage of faculty is an extremely
Egypt, Bickering (1981) for the  University of  liberal policy for outside or additional employ-
Tishreen in Syria, Esmael  (1983)  for the Univer-  ment in Egypt and Syria.  Although the official
sity of Mosul in Iraq, Safi (1986) with respect to  policies  in Lebanon  are not supportive,  additional
memorization at the University of Kuwait, and  employment  or seeking another source of income
Khashan (1984) for  King  Saud University in  is increasing. A relatively high proportion of fac-
Saudi Arabia. It should be pointed out, however,  ulty members in Syria have outside employment
that the preceding references are often based on  of one kind or another or take extra teaching loads
experience  limited to cerIain university faculties.  at the university itself.
Along  with  such  poor  practices, some  3ood  Because  of competition, members of the
teaching utilizing effective  methods is taking  teaching  staff in Egypt were allowed  to have  their
place in practically all countries of the region as  own practi-e or to work for government and/or
corroborated by the achievement of many Arab  for private organizations  "as long as this does not
postgraduate  students  in  different  advanced  conflict with their teaching duties."  But outside
countries. Szyliowicz  (1973,  p. 317)  views  the role  employment is available in some areas more than
of the American universities of Beirut and Cairo  others and to alleviate discriminatory implica-
as most  significant in development  of higher edu-  tions a special allowance  was accorded to those
cation and in providing higher quality training.  professors  who  devote full time to the University.
This role has been shared lately by a number of  The situation in Egypt at present is anything but
emerging universities with high potential.  The  better.  According to  Klausner (1986), most
troubles in Lebanon since 1975, however, have  faculty  members of  Al-Mansoura  University
contributed  to an erosion of the leading role  of the  slept in  Al-Mansoura one,  two, or sometimes
American University of Beirut.  three nights a week, before traveling to teach at
some other  provincial  universities  --  sometimes
SIatus of Faculty  earning two or three government salaries. This
led Klausner to ask: "Under these  circumstances,
In  general,  professors, instructors and  who has the  time  for  professional literature,
staff of state universities  are civil servants by law  research, writing, supervision of  students,  or
and as such are governed by the rules and regu-  even class preparation?"  Tutoring is common,
lations applicable to government employees. At  but is denied to graduate assistants because they
Egypt's Al-Mansoura University, the registrar's  have access to examinations.  Reportedly, there
office maintains the daily roster on which staff  are  situations where members of  the  faculty
record the time of  their arrival and departure  solicit favors from students and sell their mimeo-
(Klausner, 1986). To a certain extent, there is  graphed lecture  notes to supplement  their salaries.
14According to the results of a question-  Unless this  changes,  teaching of  females  in
naire administered to students at the King Saud  segregated Saudi  universities will continue  to
University, Khashar-  (1984)  reports that students  depend on expatriate female faculty. (Al-Shami,
try to befriend expatriate faculty and offer to do  1983)
personal favors.  In return, the students expect
high marks. He further reports that eighty seven  Facilities
percent of  the respondents answered positively
that the expatriate faculty accept favors.  Al-  Appropriate buildings, libraries, centers
Shami  (1983) reports that some faculty members  of communication,  modern equipment, sophisti-
in Saudi Arabia oper.te  private  businesses in  cated computers,  textbooks, and  facilities  all
addition to their university responsibilities.  contribute  to  the quality of  a university and
Al-Shami (1983) states that during  the  enhance its image.  However, the facilities by
academic year 1979-80  a total of 1756  Egyptian  themselves  do not represent advancement  or high
faculty members were employed in Saudi higher  standards. The quality of faculty and staff as well
education, 509 of whom were females;  Sudanese  as the manner in which facilities are utilized  have
accounted for  193 (17 fe.nales); Syrians 128,  an important bearing.  As expected, the quality
Jordanians 93, and Palestinians, 61.  The non-  of facilities on the campuses of the universities
Arab staff during the same period totalled 829.  in the Arab countries under review varies widely
Expatriate  faculty  in  Kuwait,  United  Arab  from the multi-billion dollar new campus  of King
Emirates, Yemen Arab Republic, ano Oman also  Saud University in  Riyadh to  the make-shift
constitute a very high proportion of the higher  premises in former secondary school compounds
education teaching cadres.  for the College  of Arts of Al-Mansoura Univer-
Safi (1986) reports that faculty turnover  sity  in  Egypt and  the  Faculty  of  Letters of
at the University of Kuwait is great because of  Tishreen University in Syria. Both the campuses
short-term contracts with non-Kuwaiti faculty  and facilities of  the universities in Jordan are
and secondments  from other universities. He also  quite impressive, as are those of the University
reports the low morale  among  this faculty because  of Petroleum and Minerals  in Dhahran, the Uni-
of career uncertainty, job insecurity, and heavier  versity of Qatar, and Colleges  that constitute the
than  regular  teaching load.  Khashan (1984)  new university of Bahrain.
reports that expatriate faculty are treated poorly  As stated earlier, some universities start
by the university administration and that they do  without a master plan because of governmental
not enjoy the status of the Saudi professors. The  pressure; others follow plans then abandon them
physicist Esmael (1983) reports that the College  when they  are  forced  to  absorb  many more
of Education at the University of Mosul in Iraq  studen-s than originally planned for.  Kuwait
has been very much understaffed, entailing a  University  has its campus  in five Iccations  and its
teaching load of occasionally  as much as thirty  present buildings were intended to be used for
hours of teaching per week.  As a national of  five years following the establishment of  the
Ireland from Egyptian origin, he advised  profes-  University in 1966. The same buildings are still
sors to keep "a few light years away from mat-  being used after twenty years.  (Safi, 1986)
ters of politics;  for only then precious  self respect  Laboratory facilities and equipment gen-
and pride can be guaranteed."  erally leave much to be desired in the heavily-
Many universities in the Arab countries  populated  poor  universities  while  expensive
are doing their utmost to alleviate their staffing  equipment adorns  small  research  laboratories
problems. Hundreds of potential faculty mem-  adjacent to faculty offices in other universities.
bers are sent overseas to complete their higher  In  the  Student Survey  Evaluation  involving
studies  --  mostly  at  the  Ph.D.  level --  by  the  Kuwait  University  students  conducted  by  Safi
universities of Jordan.  Corresponding numbers  (1986), laboratory facilities were  described as
sponsored by the various universities in Saudi  somewhat  adequate but mishandled and in need
Arabia,  Kuwait  University, the  United  Arab  of repair.  Reference is made to the improper
Emirates and the other Gulf countries are quite  utilization  and/or handling of laboratory appara-
high.  One problem is related to  the overseas  tus. There is evidence of improper maintenance,
education of  Saudi  females,  where  tradition  and resources are ordered through bureaucratic
prevents a female from studying abroad unless  procedures with delays of up to a year common
accompanied by a male member of the family.  before delivery. Szyliowicz  (1973,  pp. 290-291),
lSciting  different  sources,  refers  to  the  quite  operations.  Searching  of international  databases
critical deficiencies  in Eyptian physical facilities,  became online.  In  1983, the  library  had  about
including  inadequate  laboratory  equipment,  3500 titles of periodical  subscriptions.  (Ashoor,
problems of maintenance,  and underutilization  of  1983)
sophisticated  equipment  because  faculty  are
inadequately  trained.  In  the  poorer  countries,
supplies  of imported  equipment,  arparatus,  and  Many universities  have facilities  for stu-
spare parts depend on the government  authorities  dent dormitories and faculty housing.  Of the sev-
in charge of  allocating  foreign-exchange.  enty  two  universities  listed  in  Annex  1, forty
A  review  of  available  figures  on  Arab  three  reported  having  residential  facilities  for
university  library  collections in Annex  I reveals  students  with  twenty  five  of  them  having  also
a wide range of acquisitions.  This varies from an  residential  facilities  for  academic staff.  Faculty
impressive collection of  1.1 million in King Saud  residential  facilities  are not likely to be found  in
University,  I million  in  Cairo  University,  and  capital  cities  like Algiers,  Cairo,  Baghdad,  and
920,000 in University  of Helwan to 92,000 in Ain  Damascus, and are usually found  in the provincial
Shams University  (which has the highest  enroll-  universities.  On  the  other  hand,  universities
ment  of  all  universities).  The  universities  of  which  recruit  a high proportion  of non-nation-
Basrah, Jordan,  Kuwait,  King  Abdul  Aziz, and  als, such as the universities  in the Arabian  Gulf,
the American  University  of Beirut  have collec-  have housing provisions as part of their benefits
tions exceeding  300,000  volumes.  Some of  the  packages.  One extreme  is represented  by UPM  in
provincial  universities  like  Al-Mansoura  in  Dhahran,  Saudi Arabia  where  the whole student
Egypt, Al-Fateh  in Libya, and Al-Baath  in Syria  body, faculty,  and staff  live on campus, accord-
do not seem to have adequate libraries.  A number  ing to Ijaz and  Khan  (1981).
of  the  universities  did  not  provide  figures  for
their  library  collections.  Research  and  Graduate  Study
Special mention has to be made of efforts
to  modernize  certain  libraries  in  the  oil-rich  Back in  the mid-1960s,  Qubain  (p.  507)
countries  --  particularly  in  Saudi  Arabia  and  wrote  that "For  all practical  purposes,  universi-
Kuwait.  Safi  (1986)  argues  that  the  twelve  ties in the Arab world are still transmitters  rather
libraries  of  Kuwait  University  should  be inte-  than producers of knowledge."  Graduate  studies
grated into one central  library  for  better  service  were  a recent  introduction  in  most universities
of the University  community.  But, as they are,  existing  at  the time or they  were  in the  process
Kuwait University  libraries have an online access  of  being  introduced.  In  Egypt,  the  bulk  of
for  databases  through  the  Kuwait  University  research  was undertaken  outside  the  university
computer  services  system.  In  addition,  the  system at  the  National  Research  Center,  estab-
National  Scientific  and  Technical  Information  lished in 1956, and in other similar organizations.
Center  (NSllC)  in  Kuwait  had  nine  regional  The  Center  had  laboratories  and  equipment
universities  and many research  centers among its  which  were  quite  advanced  and  generally  far
participating  libraries  in  1983.  With  online  superior  in number,  variety,  and quality  to any-
catalog and a machine-readable  database of book  thing  in  the  state  universities.  Many  faculty
collections.  It utilizes an information  storage and  members  and  some  graduate  students  used  to
retrieval  IBM system  called  srAiRs and  was,  in  carry  out their  research  projects  at  the Center.
1983,  developing  a  version  that  allows  user  Moving to the  1970s, Szyliowicz (1973, pp. 319-
retrieval of Araoic documents  using Arabic com-  320) pointed  out that graduate  training  in Egypt
mands.  In 1983 a program was launched  in NSlC  has been almost totally neglected.  He attributed
to  catalog  and  store  online  all  Arabic  material  this to the general feeling of professors that their
pertf,ining  to Kuwait  (Khalid,  1983).  responsibility  is to  undergraduate  teaching  and
Another  bright library spot is in the Uni-  the fact  that few  professors ever  carried  on any
versity of Petroleum and Minerals (vPM) in Saudi  research.  It was recognized  that  attempts  were
Arabia  where  careful  planning  has  made  its  being  made  to  reverse  the  lack  of  research
library  a leading  science  information  system in  through  financial  grants.
the Middle East.  In 1980, the UPM library began  Although,  at  present,  there  are  indica-
utilizing an online  integrated,  interactive  system  tions of more research and greater involvement  in
licensed  by  tBM  supporting  all  major  library  graduate  study  in  many  Arab  countries,  the
16Table  6
SWdemts  and Graduates  of Post-Graduate  Study  a
Cowaty  Enrolblent  No. of Graduates  of
Post-Graduate  Stady
Algeria  8,  .
Egypt  (ExcAzhar)  61,058  8,629
Mowcco  6,6l
Tunisia  4,334  406
Jordan  1,449
Kuwak  41 
Lebanon  366
Qatar  256  81
Saudi  Arabia  3,779  572
N UNESCO  1966  Swuisda  Yearbook.
interest in  research and  experimental develop-  the United States and Europe.  Research output
ment relative to what is taking place elsewhere  is  of the countries in descending order was: Egypt,
quite  low.  The estimated expenditure for re-  Iraq,  Saudi Arabia, Sudan, Lebanon, Kuwait,
search  and experimental  development  of the Arab  Libya, Tunisia, Jordan, Algeria, Morocco, and
States (including four  countries in  addition to  the remaining Arab countries.  It is noteworthy
those covered in this study) as percent of GNP  was  that Egypt contributed about seventy percent of
0.27 in  1980 compared to a world total of  1.78  the articles  involving  research carried out in Arab
(UNESCO,  1986). This is the lowest percentage  of  countries. The National  Science Research Center
those reported for any continent, major area, or  in Egypt is reportedly active in publications. It
groups  of countries, and the corresponding  figure  would  be interesting :  o find out the contributions
reported for  1970 was slightly better.  Table 6  of  university researchers versus those of non-
shows  enrollment in post-graduate study and the  university centers and institutions and the extent
number of  students  who have received post-  to which setting up a national research center in
graduate university degrees  or equivalent for one  Egypt, fcr example, has influenced R&D activi-
of the years between 1982  and 1984. The  reported  ties in universities.
post-graduate enrollment figures of eight coun-  The University of Petroleum and Miner-
tries add up to 86,225 students. Of these, Egypt  als in Saudi Arabia had plans  to intensify its
claimed 61,058 students or about seventy one  research efforts and to strengthen its graduate
percent; Algeria, Morocco, and Tunisia together  program (Ijaz  &  Khan,  1981).  A  research
claimed 19,592 students or about twenty three  institute was  established at the University  around
percent; and Saudi Arabia had 3,779 students.  1980  with about  seventy  research scientists. Quite
Table 6 indicates that graduate study has  a  few  of  its  research  projects  yield  several
improved  quantitatively from its meager  status as  publications in  refereed  journals  each  year.
described in the 1960s.  There are also irdications  Funds are available for research and faculty who
that research output is on the rise.  In a study  have an approved research project get financial
carried out by the Arabic Development  Institute  support as well  as reduction in their teaching  load.
in Lebanon (Qubaysi, 1981), it was determined  There  is  some emphasis on  applied  research
that 7,460 scientific and technological research  relevant to the kingdom's needs, but it is hard to
publications  that  appeared  in  internationally  stick to this rule. It may  be premature to seriously
recognized  journals in 1977  were ascribed to Arab  debate the merits and demerits of purpose-free
researchers  working in Arab countries and to re-  basic  research  and  of  goal-oriented  applied
searchers outside the Arab world of Arab origin.  research  in countries  where research  output is still
Of these 3,056 about forty percent were carried  relatively meager.  Nevertheless, there seems to
out by researchers in Arab countries; the rest in  be a need to explore the current involvement  and
17contributions of universities in the development  teamwork on specific research and development
of their respective countries,  problems is being continuously eroded by inter-
Although  there are positive indications  of  uiational and  regional "brain  drain".  This  is
an increased research output, there is a long way  discussed in the section "problems and issues".
to go. In a recent seminar, the former president  With respect to graduate study per se, an
of Yarmouk  University in Jordan (Badran, 1985)  apparent  trend in some of the Arab universities
stated  that  so  far  universities  in  the  Arab  is to institute a college of graduate study.  At
countries have not achiev,d  the twin goals of  times, research is added to the title of the college,
scientific research and  technological develop-  with an administrator with the rank of a dean.
ment.  There  is  no  coordination of  research  The universities  of Jordan and Kuwait, as well as
between the universities  and those  responsible  for  the University of  Petroleum and Minerals are
state development plans,  neither  is  there any  among those which have instituted such colleges.
coordination among universities. Badran  goes on  There was  confusion at Kuwait University about
to point out that requirements for promotion and  graduate study because of conflicting academic
publications underlie much of  faculty research  goals highlighted by an early decision to permit
which  tends  to  be  continuation  of  previous  departments  to offer programs leading to masters
research of faculty in their overseas studies and  and doctoral degrees and a cancellation of -his
not closely related to the problems  of society  and  policy in 1976  (Al-Ebraheem & Stevens, 1980).
the country.  Currently, Kuwait  University offers  a  degree
The  problems facing research include:  program  of study and research for a period of two
weak graduate study and/or its absence,  scientific  years full-time study and three years part time
literature not easily available, limited financial  study towards the M.S.  degree in mathematics,  the
resources, lack of properly trained support staff,  natural sciences, medicine, and engineering; the
translation  problems, inadequate  facilities, 'ieavy  program is managed by the College of Graduate
teaching loads, the transient nature of  a large  Studies and taught in English.
proportion of faculty in many Gulf universities,
and  resort  to external employment by faculty  Language of Instruction
members  in  universities  of  poor  countries.
However, a major problem facing research and  When  the American University of Beirut
graduate studies in  the Arab universities is the  was established  in 1866, the language of instruc-
relatively high "brain drain" mostly to western  tion was neither Turkish nor English but Arabic.
Europe and the United States. The critical mass  American and European scholars wrote in and
of  researchers and  of  scientists necessary for  translated  books  into  Arabic. A  setback was  faced
Table  7
Number  of Universities  by Languages  of Instruction




Arabic  & Englsh  27
Arabic  & French  10
Arabic,  English  & French  5
English  & French  I
Total  64
18when some of the pioneering medical professors  approve using another language for instruction
who wrote and taught in Arabic resigned in 1882  when deemed necessary." Zughoul  and Hussein
over  an  issue  related  to  Darwin's  theory  of  (1985) report that "in the Faculties of Natural
evolution.  It  was then that English substituted  Sciences, Engineering, Economics and Admin-
Arabic as a language of instruction in order to  istrative Sciences,  the use of Arabic has become
accommodate replacement  professors  --  new  the exception rather than the rule."  They relate
arriva:s from the United States who did not know  this to several factors including: twenty percent
Arabic (Dodge, 1958, p. 22).  of faculty members are non-Arabic speaking; a
At the time of independence, the countries  number of  the  administrators and  Jordanian
that had been under  French domination taught  faculty members favor the use of English as a
many of their primary subjects and most of the  medium of instruction, as they themselves  were
secondary  ones in French.  A minority of schools  trained; and the serious lack of textbooks and
in Lebanon used English as a medium of instruc-  reference materials  in Arabic. They also pointed
tion with the majority of schools  teaching  through  out that dissatisfaction by various segments in
French. In the North African countries, it was not  society  and by a considerable  number of faculty
till the early 1950s  that Arabic became a subject  members  culminated in hot deliberations of the
for the official examination, the Baccalaureate.  issue in the Jordanian Parliament in 1985.
Syria  and the other Arab countries taught through  Although committed to the advancement
Arabic.  At the university level, Damascus  Uni-  of Arabic, Kuwait University utilizes  English  as
versity is probably the  only one  of  the  early  a  medium of  instruction in  four  of  its nine
universities  in the Arab countries in which Arabic  colleges  representing forty three percent of the
was and continues to  be used as a medium of  student body. In reporting this Safi (1986)  states
instruction in all subjects including medicine.  that lack of fluency or proficiency in English
Table 7 indicates the number of universi-  puts  students in  an  extremely disadvantaged
ties with each language and/or  combination of  position and  that  students  are  then  further
languages  of instruction for the sixty four univer-  handicapped  because  most books  and references,
sities in this study. It is noteworthy  that seven out  even in the libraries of Arabic medium colleges,
of  the ten universities teaching through Arabic  are in English.
and French and one of the two teaching through  Inadequate  foreign language  proficiency
French only are in Algeria.  The fifteen univer-  of incoming  students is a major problem  encoun-
sities which  reported  teaching only  in  Arabic  tered by universities teaching certain subjects
include  six that concentrate on Islamic  religion  and  through a foreign language.  As a result, large
Arabic language  studies in their programs,  and the  numbers of  students in  many universities are
four universities in Syria. Three of the four which  required to spend their first year at university
teach only in English are private.  absorbed in intensive foreign language courses
The official language  of instruction of the  in order to upgrade their fluency in the language
majority of the universities under review is Ara-  of instruction. Practically all of the universities
bic.  This is a cultural-nationalistic policy com-  in the Arabian Gulf  have such intensive lan-
mitment that  most,  if  not  all, countries  have  guage programs in English.
enacted in laws pertaining to higher education or  There  are  indications, however,  that
in decrees related to the establishment  of univer-  foreign language backgrounds are so weak that
sities.  These same regulations usually include a  a one-year program  is usually  insufficient to en-
clause to the effect  that instruction in a foreign  able  students  to  study  university  subjects
language may be allowed, if necessary. Accord-  through English (Al-Shami, 1983).  A physics
ingly, whenever  instruction is through a combina-  professor  at a Saudi university points out that, in
tion of languages, the general practice is to teach  spite of English  language  teaching at the univer-
subjects in the arts and letters, business, law, and  sity,  students face a  great difficulty  in  fully
education through Arabic and to teach scientific-  understanding all  the techr.;cal terms.  Thus
engineering subjects, including that of medicine,  physics instruction  must proceed slowly and
through English or French.  material needs a longer period to be covered
As  an  illustration,  the  1976 law  that  (Ahmed, 1984). At Yarmouk University, results
established Yarmouk University of Jordan stated  of the questionnaires administered by Zughoul
explicitly that Arabic be the medium of instruc-  and Hussein (i985)  indicate that actual class-
tion,  but  that  the  University  Council,  "may  room teaching  is  conducted  mostly through
19English  but that some Arabic is used in classroom  financed by all Arab countries through the Arab
discussion.  The textbooks, references, and ex-  League's  Educational,  Scientific and Cultural Or-
aminations are in English. But, in the opinion of  ganization. In its conferences, recommendations
the faculty, a sizable percentage of the students  were drawn to reach the state of comprehensive
are  not  sufficiently  competent  in  English to  Arabicization by the year 2000 (Barkho, 1984).
comprehend lectures.  Most  of the factors  and pros and cons pointed out
Arabicization constitutes a major adjust-  by Qubain in  1966 (pp. 88-89) and  expanded
ment problem in an educational context in the  upon by Szv!iowicz in  1973 (pp. 292-93) still
three Maghreb countries Algeria, Morocco, and  persist. An emerging factor may be embodied in
Tunisia, particularly because it is still not very  the fact that with the expansion of education at
well-established in  the  pre-university  cycles.  the pre-university  level  and  with  the  greater
The three school systems have made some prog-  assertion of Arabic as the language of govern-
ress in  Arabicizatior.  However, shortage of  mental and  business transactions, the  overall
Arabic-speaking  teachers  of  science  and  of  quality of  foreign language teaching has been
mathematics  necessitates  continuing the teaching  deteriorating to the extent that only one year of
of scientific subjects in French at the secondary  intensive  preparation at the university level is not
level.  Apparently, some secondary schools in  bridging the  gap adequately for  a  significant
Algeria have separate Arabicized and bilingual  proportion of involved students.
sections and this has a bearing on further study  From another angle, the  expansion of
as students who studied through  Arabic have  higher education in  conjunction  with  "brain
found that their options at the university  are more  drain"  has caused severe shortage of qualified
limited when many science courses are taught  faculty especially in the scientific and techno-
only in French (Jones, 1981). Reportedly, such  logical areas.  Hence,  many  universities,  in
limitations on options at the university  level have  particular those in the oil-rich countries aspiring
led to prolonged  strikes in support of the demand  for  quality,  have  resor' -d to  recruitment  of
that students who study in the national language  significant numbers of non-Arabic speaking  for-
be  accorded greater opportunity  in  university  eign faculty.  In  the  Maghreb countries, the
study.  formerly  subordinate  position of  the  Arabic
Slight shifts from French to English are  language further complicated the problem.
noticeable in the higher institutes sponsored by
ministries other than education. For example,  the  Foreign Exposure
Algerian  Petroleum  Institute's  GAS  engineering
program was modified for students to  receive  The  American  University  of  Beirut,
their instruction in English rather than French.  A.U.B.,  established in 1866, and St. Joseph Uni-
Accordingly, an intensive program in English is  versity, which was established in 1881,  have had
to precede instruction in engineering. Similarly,  tremendous impact  on life in Beirut, in Lebanon,
instruction in the National Institute of Electricity  and in  the region.  The  respective American
and Electronics sponsored by the Algerian Min-  Presbyterian and French Catholic influence was
istry of Industry and Energy is through English.  reinforced  in  the  twentieth  century  by  the
In Moroccan universities, most arts subjects are  establishment  of the Jua`or College in 1924  which
taught in Arabic; law and public administration  became a liberal arts college in 1950  (currently,
are offered in both Arabic and French, the other  Beirut University College - Presbyterian); Al-
subjects are taught only in French (Salmi, 1987).  Hikma  University established  in Baghdad  in 1956
He emphasizes that many Moroccan  students are  (American Jesuit); Bethlehem University in the
handicapped in  their studies because they are  West  Bank (American De La Salle Brothers);  and
taught in French, which is not mastered well by  the American University in Cairo, Au.c., which
a significant proportion of the students.  was established in  1919 (non-sectarian).  With
The issue of  Arabic versus English or  time, the religious  outlook of A.U.B. disappeared.
French as a language of instruction in the Arab  A.-Hikma University in  Baghdad, which had
universities has been a subject of discussion and  concentrated on business administration and on
debate in most of the educational and scientific  engineering physics, establ:shed a reputation for
conferences that dealt with higher education in  excellence in training  and academic standards
the Arab world.  A bureau for coordination of  (Qubain, 1966). However, since the introduction
Arabicization was  established in 1961  backed  and  of  free education in  Iraq about  1970, privateschools  and colleges --  run for the most part by  every country regdlating the activities of
religious  orders and commercial  concerns  -- have  these schools in various ways and bringing
been abolished and  taken  over  by  the state,  them more or less completely under state
leading to a unified educational scheme  (Esmael,  control....
1983). Thus, Al-Hikma University in Baghdad  Such regulations have  not  been  legislated in
has been closed and is not listed in Annex 1.  Lebanon.
Many glowing remarks and descriptions  Decisions on where students from Arab
have been made about A.U.B. throughout  its his-  countries are sent  for further  training depend
tory. Qubain (p. 346) states that "This institution  upon a number of factors: competence in the lan-
has woven itself so intimately into the fabric of  guage of instruction, financial support from the
life in the Middle East and has made  such a deep  host country,  familiarity  -vith the  system of
imprint it is difficult to think of higher education  education, preferences or biases of governmen-
in the area without immediately associating it  tal or university officials in country of origin,
with the American University of Beirut." In his  availability  of and admission  to field of primary
turn, Szyliowicz (p. 317) wrote that  A.U.D.  and  interest, and acceptability of foreigners in host
A.U.C.  are  essentially able "to  provide higher  country.  In order to  shed more light on the
quality training and to promote more research  outlook towards external higher education of the
than  is  the  case  in  practically any  national  respective Arab countries, an examination was
institution.  They enjoy  pre.ter  financial  re-  made  of the external  countries, foreign and Arao,
sources, have closer contact  with  scholars in  which host students from Arab countries.  The
other countries, are more selec ive in admissions,  data are tabulated in Annex 2, based on the 1986
and are able to recruit more able faculty  ...... "  UNESCO  Statistcal  Yearbook,  indicating the country
As stated earlier, the unsettling condi-  of origin of foreign students enrolled at higher
tions in Lebanon since 1975  have had their impact  education institutions in fifty countries selected
on A.U.B.  in its ability to recruit and, lately, to  on the basis of the number of foreign students
retain high quality faculty.  Furthermore, many  enrolled.  Lack of  sufficient  information has
new Arab state universities rely on exceedingly  excluded the Soviet  Union, Brazil, Romania, Bul-
superior  financial  resources which cannot  be  garia, and Sudan in the Yearbook. In a sense, the
matched  by any private institution. It should  also  information  in  Annex  2  reflects  the  major
be mentioned  that St. Joseph  University in Beirut  cultural orientation of several Arab countries.
is a very important institution of higher learning  The tabulated data are  not exhaustive but  do
in Lebanon, having had a deep influence on the  represent the higher percentages.
intellectual life  of  Lebanon and  its  progress.  Annex 2  shows that  it may have been
Faculties of medicine, dentistry, law, and engi-  easier for  some Arab countries to break their
neering, among  others, have been known to be of  political ties with former colonial powers than
good quality.  their educational ones.  Of a combined 55,830
Following the Suez crisis in 1956, Egypt  students from  Algeria, Morocco, and  Tunisia
first nationalized British and French schools ard  studying  outside  their  respective  countries,
later,  in  1958, all foreign schools, and placed  43,306 or about seventy eight percent studied in
controls on  the  minority  schools.  Szyliowicz  France in  1983. The figures for Lebanon and
(1973, p. 199) states that  Syria are smaller with twenty nine and sixteen
...  the  place  of  foreign  schools in  the  percent respectively  of their 1983  students hosted
national system of education became in-  in  France.  The  United  Kingdom  has  been
creasingly  controversial  throughout  the  attracting fewer Arab students, with the highest
Arab world as nationalist feelings spread.  percentages in  1983 coming from  Libya (26
Missionary  schools were criticized for reli-  percent), Iraq (21 percent), Bahrain (15 percent),
gious  proselytizing  and  some  foreign  and  the  United  Arab  Emirates (12 percent).
schools, especially the French and Italian,  Policies  of charging  relatively high fees to foreign
for  serving as centers of  propaganda for  students may have contributed to a reduction in
their countries of arigin and for neglecting  the number of students from poorer Arab coun-
the teachingof tbe national  culture. All for-  tries studying in the United Kingdom.
eign  schools  were accused  of contributing to  The 1984 figures for the United States
the  perpetuation of  divisions within the  reflect a special attraction for students of  the
state.  Such feelings led to  legislation in  Arabian  Gulf countries of Saudi Arabia, Kuwait,
21the United Arab Emirates, and Qatar with about  particularly true in Saudi Arabia, with its lead-
80, 77, 70, and 66 percent respectively of their  ing religious role as the home of the major holy
external students studying in the United States.  piaces in Islam.
Lebanon and  Libya also had more than forty  Al-Hariri states that "It is true that Islam
rFrcent of their students in the Unted  States. In  laid down a few rules for regulating the move-
1983, Saudi Arabia enrolled high percentages of  ment, dress and speech  of women, but it nowhere
students from Democratic Yemen (66 percent),  expressly forbade them to take part in economic,
Yemen (29 percent), Bahrain (24 percent), and  social or political activities." (1987) She goes  on
Oman (13 percent).  A peculiar situation is that  to point out that "Islam has no specific statement
of Lebanon witk figures claiming 54, 39, and 26  about separating men from women in the field of
percent  of  Egyptian,  Syrian,  and  Jordanian  education  and labor. But it does insist on keeping
students respectively  enrolled in external univer-  women in a  position that  ensures their  stable
sities in 1982. There are indications that most of  family life."  Al-Hariri  reports  that  the first
the students were enrolled as external students in  international conference for  Islamic education
the Arab University of Beirut.  held  in  Mecca  in  1977 "insisted  that  girls'
education should be separated from boys'...."
Women's  Education  Elementary and secondary schools  in the
Arab countries  are more  often than not segregated
Female enrollment in tertiary education  into boys' and girls' schools. University educa-
in all Arab  countries has increased approximately  tion,  however, is coeducational in  most Arab
six times between 1970  and 1984  from 105,000  to  countries, even though there  are situations in
628,000. The corresponding percent of females  which seating arrangements in the same class-
in  total tertiary education has increased from  room separate males from females.  One major
twenty four to thirty three percent.  (Table 4 on  constraint at  the  university level is  the  huge
page 9, indicates percent of Arab female enroll-  financial burden that is imposed  by application of
ment.)  Reference was made earlier to the high  the principle of gender segregation  at an increas-
percentages  of female enrollment in the univer-  ing number of  universities.  In  Saudi Arabia
sities of some Gulf countries. The establishment  where the universities are segregated, women's
of  national universities in  these countries has  iniversity education is the responsibility of the
made  higher  education  readily  accessible to  General Presidency for  Girls Education along
women at the local level and, at the same time,  with the Ministrv of  Higher Education.  The
has made it less available for  them externally.  University  of Petroleum  and Minerals  in Dhahran
After  the  opening  of  national  universities,  has neither female students nor instructors.
Kuwait, for example, has changed an old policy  When women are enrolled in the same
related to studying abroad which was favorable  university as men, as at King Saud University in
to  women while Qatar introduced  rigid  laws  Riyadh, educational facilities, staff, instructors,
preventing women from seeking  their university  and students are segregated  along  gender lines. In
education abroad (Al-Misnad,  Ch.  7).  Such  the absence of  women professors, the female
policies have an  adverse effect  on  the post-  students receive their instruction through closed
graduate education of women.  circuit television. Therefore there is pressure to
The place and role of  women in Arab  increase the number of women faculty members.
society vary widely from one country and region  University education in Qatar is segregated by
to another. Intermingling with foreigners, wider  gender, but male instructors are allowed  to teach
travel abroad, the impact of foreign practices  female students.  At the University of Kuwait,
prior to independence, and the mass media all  eight of nine collegesare  coeducational  (the ninth
influenced  the outlook  of the Arab  and Moslem  --  the college of arts  --  has campuses  for  each
societies towards women.  group of students). The University of Bahrain is
However,  the  major  determinant  of  coeducational,  but the new Arab Gulf University
public behavior of and towards women remains  in Bahrain, which receives  financial support from
rooted in the Islamic religion and interpretations  all Gulf States, is sex-segregated (Al-Misnad,
of it by the various religious leaders and govern-  1985, p.  327).  In  some universities,  special
ments.  In  conservative Arab  countries,  the  preference is given for women students in resi-
freedom of movement  of women is restricted  and  dential facilities and supervised dormitories. In
their contact with others is constrained.  This is  Iraq, the university students are obliged by state
22law to dress in a prescribed  manner  (and color),  Beirut College for  Women until it admitted  men
thus  removing  any  sign  of  class  distinction.  students in the 1970s and changed  its name again
Various  social, class and cultural  differences  do  to  Beirut  University  College.  The  number  of
not,  therefore,  show (Esmael,  1983).  female  students  in  King  Saud  University  grew
Coeducation  was officially  introduced  at  from  4 in  1962 to  19,860  in  1982.  As stated
the American  University  of Beirut  in 1924 with  earlier,  at present  females outnumber  males in a
seven girls enrolling  in the  Faculty  of Arts  and  number  of  universities  in  the  Arabian  Gulf.
Sciences.  For a  long  time  many  families  were  Higher prices an l inflation  encourage  women to
more comfortable with sending their daughters to  seek higher education and employment  especially
the all-girls Junior College, which was later called  in the  less affluent  Arab  countries.
23II. Issues and Problems
The accomplishments and achievements  having unemployed high  school graduates or
of universities are related to the manner in which  unemployed university  graduates?  In  other
they respond to or face challenging issues and  words, other factors being equal, "How wise is it
problems.  Universities in  the  Arab countries  to invest in raising the educational standards of
have educated generations of  leaders, govern-  the population as a whole irrespective  of employ-
ment officials, doctors, engineers, agronomists,  ment opportunities, especially if the educational
educators, and teachers, among  others, who were  expenses  can be afforded?" There are indications
essential in  improving the  quality  of  life  of  of plans intended not only to halt the growth in
segments  of the population.  Nevertheless, these  enrollment but to reduce it.  As stated earlier,
universities still face critical issues  and problems  officials  in  Egypt have  expressed interest  in
that are Inked to a variety of historical, cultural,  reducing  future university  enrollments  in order to
financial, and social factors. From another angle,  improve quality. Kuwait University has already
universities are  unique institutions  and  their  reduced the size  of its admissions  for 1986-87  and
achievements as well as their problems do vary  there is reference to a reform program  indicating
from country to country and within the same  that it will be raising admission  requirements in
country. Hence, the following issues and prob-  order to improve  academic  standards. (AMmDMAs,
lems are likely to be more pronounced in some  No. 57)
countries or universities  than in others. Whenever
feasible, an attempt will be made to relate the  University Admission Policies and Practices
issues  and problems  to the specific countries and/
or universities to which they apply irost.  University and government authorities in
some Arab countries are concerned about main-
Quantitative Growth Versus Quality  taining quality, controlling costs, and ensuring
jobs  at a  time of  rapid  growth in  university
Should  the Arab governments  continue to  enrollment.  The national examination admini-
establish new universities and expand existing  stered at the end of the secondary cycle is the
ones in an attempt to satisfy an insatiated appetite  major determinant of university admission and
for higher education or for university degrees?  placement. Such an examination is administered
Table 4 reflected a phenomenal  increase over the  in all the Arab countries covered by the review,
past  two  decades in  the  number  of  students  except Kuwait and Qatar which recently adopted
enrolled in Arab universities. It is often pointed  respectively a system of credit units and cumu-
out that quality was sacrificed in the process of  lative scores for the secondary cycle. Those who
quantitative growth.  Even some of the un"ver--  pass the examination (or complete requirements
sities in the oil-rich countries fell into the trap of  in  the case of  Kuwait  and Qatar) receive the
rapid expansion  without planning. It is generally  General  Certificate  of  Secondary Education
true that quality may have not been high to start  (GcSE),  Baccalaureate, or equivalent, which are
with. However,  as was demonstrated  in the pre-  prerequisites  for eligibility  to university  study. In
vious subsection, 'Curriculum and  Methods of  the Maghreb countries of Tunisia, Algeria, and
Instruction', it would also have been wise to pay  Morocco, however, the Baccalaureate  is equiva-
closer attention to  quality.  Rapid growth in  lent to more than just a secondary  school  diploma
enrollments led to much overcrowding,  recruit-  since it also represents satisfactory performance
ment of less-qualified faculty, and insufficient  on a national university entrance examination.
equipment and laboratory facilities for adequate  Although officials and administrators in
operations.  Furthermore, universities were not  these  countries  complain  that "guaranteed  admis-
able to absorb all the admitted students into their  sion for all bacheliers  hampers their efforts to plan
choice of specialization, resulting in graduation  yearly  facilities,  outright  abrogation  of  this
of large numbers of students in fields in which  principle  is  politically  risky"  (Jones,  1981).
they were not interested, or needed.  Weighted formulas derived primaril'  from the
The  concern of  educating people for  Baccalaureate  scores, ranking five to ten desired
whom there will be no jobs triggered the follow-  fields of study, competitive exams for entry to
ing question.  Which is better  for a  country,  professional colleges with high demand such as
24medicine and engineering, and sorting out stu-  as well as frequent changes of  major field of
dents  into  fields  of  study  on  the  basis  of  study.  Jones (1981) stated that as long as entry
predetermined ranges of  national examination  to universities in the Maghreb countries is not
scores -- all have been experimented with or have  subjected to across the board post-Baccalaureate
been utilized to make more sense of admission  restrictions,  one can expect failure rates to remain
policies. But, for countries with open admissions  elevated in the largest faculties as a matter of
policies (Iraq and the Maghreb countries), large  covert policy.
numbers  of students are by default enrolled in the
"schools of last resort"  --  in the arts, social  Brain Drain and Shortage
sciences, and law.  of Qualified Faculty
Enrollment is supposed to be determined
by the capacity of  universities and not by the  Higher level training  without commit-
number  of students who happen to pass  a national  ment to one's village, region, or country leads to
examination. Furthermore, examinations  are not  both  internal and external "brain drain".  The
standardized for the most part, and their diffi-  internal "brain  drain"  usually manifests itself
culty or facility are determined by subjective  when professionals and skilled  manpower are
factors  related  to  the  examining committees.  concentrated in the cities.  Although provincial
From another angle, the general manpower  needs  universities  oi branch universities  are a step in the
of the country, its government policies, societal  right direction, in some countries these suffer
pressure and expectations -- all impact in raising  from low  overall quality and inadequate  facilities.
or  lowering the rates of success in secondary  The urban  universities generally attract better
school leaving examinations.  In some Arabian  professors and a system of incentives  needs to be
Gulf countries with a relatively high proportion  developed in order to attract qualified professors
of secondary school students of other countries,  to rural areas.
university admission quotas  are  set  for  both  Universities are often raided by the gov-
nationals and non-nationals  by the University  ernment and the private sector which draw the
Council or by some  other authorities. In order to  more promising faculty to  more prestigious or
meet the quotas, the minimum  GcSB examination  lucrative  positions. In the Arabic Gulf countries,
scores  required for admission  may vary by twenty  many of the key administrative non-university
percent or more to increase the eligibility of the  positions had to be filled by the first  waves of
nationals. In other countries, selection  to univer-  graduates trained overseas.  The percentage of
sities usually involves preferential  quotas for  Saudi faculty in six of the Kingdom's universi-
children of government  officials, for the military,  ties ranged in  1979-80 between a low of three
university  personnel,  and  other  influential  percent to a high of sixteen percent (Al-Shami,
groups.  1983).  The rapid expansion  of university  systems
It is ironic that the national  examinations  created a pronounced need for more and more
which are so important in university admissions  faculty with the result that many less qualified
tend to be completely controlled by the Ministry  faculty were recruited.
of  Education and  outside the  jurisdiction  of  Life in different cultures and the years of
universities. It is justifiable to raise the question:  absence from the home country can often lead to
How valid is the national examination  to serve the  alienation. Training in a foreign more-developed
dual purpose of assessing  (a) the students' readi-  country and  exposure to  higher standards of
ness to  leave secondary school, and (b)  their  living influence the general outlook and desires
readiness  to enter college? There is a need  for in-  of foreign students.  Es -n  in the professional
depth studies of both examination practices and  context, universities back home usually cannot
university admission policies, including a deter - support returning faculty members  in the manner
mination of the extent  to which examinations  to  which  they  have  been accustomed during
predict university achievement. However, such  training  in terms of research facilities, support
studies are not feasible as long  as the  examinations  staff, maintenance  and repair of equipment, etc.
remain unstandardized.  Upon  returning home, dissatisfaction  and
The implications  of the open-door, quota,  frustration result when desires and expectations
and exemption policies in university admission  are not satisfied or met.  Attempts to emigrate
are exhibited in internal inefficiency factors  such  follow.  A  large  proportion of  the  medical
as high rates of failure, repetition, and drop-out  graduates from  the  American  University  of
2  5Beirut emigrated after spending a few years of  expatriate faculty.
residence  training in the United States. Defection  Another approach that could be followed
to the United States  of highly trained scholars is  to  combat "brain  drain"  is to  strengthen the
a problem  for Egypt. After a study tour of several  quality of graduate study in the region. It has to
Middle Eastern  countries,  Marks and  others  be  admitted  that  retention of  highly  trained
(1980) stated that "the alluring opportunities in  specialists is largely  the responsibility of  the
the United States  for lucrative employment,  and/  country of origin, but foreign institutions can
or  advanced  research with  the  most modern  help. For example, foreign Fulbright scholars in
resources, constitute a stimulus  to "brain drain";  the United States must spend a minimum of two
and unless it is stopped the purposes  of interna-  years in  their country  of origin before being
tional exchange are circumvented. The situation  allowed to emigrate to the United States, if they
poses  potential dangers for the area as a whole."  are entitled.  A number of  Arab governments
Although  statistics  related  to  "brain  enter into contractual agreements with grantees
drain"  from  Arab countries may not be  very  requiring them to serve one or two years for each
exact, its order of magnitude is in the thousands  year of sponsored training or pay back all the
for each of the fields of medicine, engineering,  funds spent on them.
and natural sciences  (Zahlan, 1981). The figures
related to "brain  drain"  are predominantly for  Methods of Instruction
Egyptian, Iraqi, Syrian,  Lebanese, Palestinian,  and Learning
and Jordanian nationalities. Badran  (1985)  refers
to a report by the Iraqi government stating that  The prevalence of lecturing  as a model of
eighty percent of the Iraqi citizens  sent on fellow-  teaching  especially  in the "faculties of last resort"
ships to study outside the country do not return  which tend to have very large student/teacher
to Iraq after completion of their studies.  ratios is apparently not contributing to the devel-
This is ironic if one considers that Iraq  opment of critical thinking in students nor the
(through the Qualified Persons Law), and Libya  realization of other higher cognitive objectives.
exerted  serious efforts  to  establish advanced  What renders lecturing a particularlyj  poor model
research  centers and attract Arab scholars  or those  of instruction is the examination practices that
of Arab origin from all over the world in what  appear oriented toward considerable  emphasis  on
could well be described as reversal of indigenous  memorization. According to El-Koussy (1973),
migration at the regional level.  In spite of the  there is domination of oralism or prevalence of
material incentives  and highly  favorable employ-  the spoken word in the Arab countries. He stated
ment conditions, the projects did  not succeed.  that "Education has become largely repetition of
Extraneous factors like the Iran-Iraq war may  words".  There  exists a  circular  relationship
have contributed to the lack of success. Within  among  teaching,  learning,  and  examinations
the region,  large numbers  of faculty members  left  which  tends  to  shape  education in  the  Arab
their relatively established universities in coun-  countries.  Szyliowicz (p.  197)  stated  that
tries like Egypt, Syria, Jordam. and Lebanon to  "whether the child was an Egyptian, an Iraqi, or
join universities in oil-rich countries.  a Jordanian, he usually had to memorize a mass
The Gulf States  have pretty well resolved  of data with limited applicability to his environ-
the  issue of  "brain  drain"  by  assuring their  ment or to the national situation in order to pass
returned grantees (most of whom are on govern-  the appropriate examinations".
ment grants) attractive opportunities in the form  Methods  of  instruction  and  learning
of important or challenging  jobs. Ijaz and Khan  cannot be divorced from the adopted educational
(1981) heid the viewpoint that these jobs are so  pattern -- outright specialization  versus a liberal
attractive to nationals that the Saudi government  education base; one major final exam versus a
need not worry about getting back the thousands  system of continuing evaluation;  a year-program
of young graduates who go to the United States  as a unit versus semester course credits; and the
for higher education and training.  It is reason-  nature or philosophy of the examination system.
-able to assume that a similar situation exists for  The average  university student in the Arab world,
nationals of Kuwait, the United Arab Emirates,  as in many other regions of the world, responds
and Qatar. This may be one positive return for  more to pressure and a system  of periodic checks
the preferential  personnel policy accorded to  and balances  than in the system  of one yearly  final
nationals of  these countries when compared to  examination.
26The trend is to favor systems  of education  foreigners. The major problem is students' lack
demanding more regular and systematic study  of proficiency in the foreign language and the
and more frequent evaluation.  In view of the  need to spend an extra university year to improve
continuous changes  in science and technology, it  language proficiency as an essential prerequisite
is argued that, in the teaching-learning  processes,  to later studies. Even that one-year preparation
more attention needs to be given for the devel-  does not seem to be sufficient.
opment of  critical thinking  and attitudes, the  Will fuller use of Arabic as a medium of
inculcation of scientific methodology,  and train-  instruction  result in  more effective  teaching/
ing in skills that will help the learner adapt to job  learning situations? The issue is complex  and has
mobility and to new requirements mandated by  special ramifications in countries like Algeria,
the  changing  manpower  needs  of  the  labor  Morocco, Tunisia,  and  Lebanon where  pre-
market.  university teaching especially of  the scientific
Complaints  are often voiced  about the low  subjects of the  secondary cycle has not  been
academic  quality of student input to universities.  completely Arabicized. Lack of adequate text-
Whether these are justified or not does not free  books  and references in Arabic  and the enormous
the universities  from the responsibility  to provide  task  of  timely and  quality  translation that  is
quality education and a diversified program that  needed in order to depend totally on Arabic are
will help fill gaps in the academic background  of  problems that  must  be  surmounted  before  a
their incoming students. Furthermore, universi-  university education in the Arab countries can be
ties can contribute to pre-university education  universally conducted in Arabic.
through better teacher education programs; the
development  school curricula; and the quality of  Financial Policies
teaching in  foreign languages and/or  subject
matter in their own preparatory non-credit first  Liberal policies  of tuition-free university
year at the university.  study and of  varying amounts of  support  for
Faculty  accessibility,  one-to-one  aca-  living expenses  are widespread  in the universities
demic advising and discussion of problems, and  of the Arab countries. In some  of these  countries,
a genuine traditional university environment in  such policies may  have been decreed for political
which  belonging to  the  institution is part  of  reasons to appease students; while in others, the
education -- seem  to be the exception rather than  need to build and expand govemnmental  infra-
the rule in a number of universities in the Arab  structures has been the compelling  factor. Be that
countries.  Unfavorable  student/faculty  ratios  as it may, the growths  in enrollment and inflation
and lack of full-time commitment  of faculty are  have rendered such financial support to univer-
factors adversely affecting these problems.  sity students a  budgetary burden  in  the  poor
countries  of the region, a burden from which they
Language(s) of Instruction  are finding it extremely difficult to disentangle
themselves. As in the case of open admissions,
The issue of what language to adopt as a  the policies on scholarships, tuition support, and
medium of instruction is pedagogically  difficult.  subsidies are charged political issues. Although
There are so many interrelated factors impinging  the  pressure  is  greatest  in  the  less  affluent
on the choice.  These include:  pre-university  countries, there are indications  that some  oil-rich
preparation in foreign language;  language profi-  countries plan to reduce the magnitude of their
ciency; availability of references and textbooks;  generous support.  From another angle, univer-
shortage of  qualified  faculty  who can  teach  sities tend to  be  relatively  generous in  their
through Arabic; attitudes of administrators and  personnel  budgets while their facilities, libraries,
professors;  and nationalistic  and cultural  attitudes  laboratories,  equipment  and  apparatus,  and
and feelings. As already mentioned  in this paper's  maintenance  are not allocated a reasonable  share.
'Overview' section, policies regarding language
of instruction are not definite and, in most cases,  Research and Publications
dualistic practices are adopted within the same
university with the foreign language being util-  Much of the limited research that takes
ized in  scientific fields.  Teaching through a  place  in  the  universities  is  driven  more  by
foreign language enabled several universities to  pressure to publish so as to get promoted rather
inject new blood into their faculties by hiring  than by  a  genuine desire to  seek  knowledge.
27Thus, the type of research is related to what is  1980).  They hypothesize that  the policies of
likely to be published in journals acceptable by  unequal admissions  affect adversely the attitudes
the university community or, at least, university  of nationals, making them assume as a natural
decisionmakers.  In the Arab world,  few scientific  condition of  life that  they need not strive to
journals are refereed or issued regularly, their  achieve  excellence. The recent slump in oil prices
distribution is limited, and they are not referred  and the concomitant  effect on the economy  of oil-
to  except rarely,  according to  Zahlan (1985).  rich countries may have a positive effect on the
Furthermore, journals tend to be not specialized,  motivation and attitudes of the youth of these
as the same journal publishes in different fields.  countries.
Future research capability is dependent
upon appropriate numbers as well as quality of  Relationship between Universities
individual scientists and scholars.  The working  and Colleges/Institutes
relationships  of universities, on the one hand, and
research councils or  institutes,  on  the  other,  The credits earned  by students in  the
should be complementary rather than competi-  community  colleges  of Jordan are not recognized
tive.  From another angle, dissipation of faculty  by the Jordanian universities. The issue is under
orientation resulting  from the existence  of several  study and the  trend is toward transferring of
departments of  the same subject in  the same  credit of a small minority of exceptional students
university is  not  conducive to  zeroing in  on  who satisfy a set of academic conditions.  Some
specific areas of research through the evolution  specialized institutes in some Maghreb countries
of research teams within each field. Thus, there  which are sponsored by  ministries other than
might be a department of chemistry in each of the  education have challenging programs leading to
Faculties of Science, Engineering,  and Pharmacy  a university degree.  However, these degrees are
in some Arab universities in Egypt or in those  not considered to be equivalent to those granted
patterned  after  Egyptian  universities.  These  by  universities.  The students  feel  frustrated
dispersed departments of the same field of study  when they want to continue higher studies but
tend to be characterized by a lack of coordination  cannot when their degree is not recognized.
and the absence of any appropriate channels of  One position calls for streamlining that
communication. (Al-Ebraheem & Stevens, 1980)  leads to some form of integration of the institu-
tions of higher learning or to a regularization  of
Motivation of Students  the  relationships among  them.  In  contrast,
In Oil-Rich Countries  Professor Heckhausen  argued with great energy
at an  International Association of Universities
Ahmed (1984) expresses the view that  Seminar "that  universities  might contaminate
lack of motivation  of national  students in oil-rich  other  forms  of  post-secondary education  by
countries is explained by their view of a univer-  causing .-iem to lose their own specific nature"
sity level degree as important for social prestige  (IAU  Paper 14, p. 9).  There may be merit in
rather than for the pursuit of a livel.hood. In the  keeping non-university  institutions well apart
opinion of some  observers, "substantial sectors of  from university influence, not based on univer-
Arab  societies in  the  Gulf  have  become  so  sity criteria in terms of requirements, nature of
wealthy that the need to work to obtain wealth is  offerings, and organization.
not  clear to  them" (Al-Ebraheem & Stevens,
28IH.  Concluding Remarks
Universities are called upon to pioneer in  institutes, it is viewed by some that national pride
discovery, change, and development  as well as to  was involved in the establishment of  national
be guardians  and transmitters  of culture and heri-  universities.  There were strong positions taken
tage. The challenge facing universities in many  against  establishment of  certain  universities
Arab  countries is  to  innovate and  encourage  mainly on the basis that they would not be viable
development  without disrupting the culture. The  in view of the small size of national populations.
issue  is  to  find  a  formula  that  will  enable  In retrospect, it can be argued that the
universities to  realize these diverse functions  universities have made higher education easily
harmoniously. Education and the military have  accessible to  large segments of  the  respective
played important roles in social mobility  in many  populations and have contributed greatly to the
Arab  countries, particularly the  less affluent.  expansion of  the education of  women.  It  is
Nevertheless, some Arab countries hoped to get  doubtful that it would  have been better in the long
much more from higher education than realized  run  to  have trained  an equivalent number of
so far. Probably, the economic  pay-off was more  citizens abroad. However, there may have been
for the benefit of the individual rather than the  room for closer  cooidination and for cooperation
state. Falling short of realizing goals may be due  in order to avoid duplication in areas or fields of
to:  (a)  unrealistic expectations from  higher  study which are highly specialized and/or not in
education, (b) rapid and large increases  in enroll-  great demand.
ments, (c) mismatch between the specializations  Judging from Table I (p. 2), it seems that
of students and manpower  needs, (d) problems  of  the period of  rapid growth in the  number of
language of instruction, (e) the lack of commit-  universities of the  1970s  has moderated in the
ment on the part of many faculty members, (f)  1980s. This may be traced to the severe drop in
limited financial resources  in some countries, and  oil income in oil-rich countries and recession in
(g)  the problem  of "brain drain". Over-educating  others which is of course not completely  divorced
in the wrong fields is apt to yield unemployed  from  the  former  factor.  Such  an  economic
university graduates and widen the gap between  climate is conducive to evaluation and reexami-
expectations and accomplishments.  nation of roles and objectives, the assessment  of
The  three  commonly  acknowledged  status and achievements,  and more realistic plan-
functions of universities are: teaching, research,  nina for the future.
and service. So  far, in the universities  of the Arab  This may have already led to attempts to
countries under  review, the concentration has  control growth  in university  enrollment in several
been on teaching and,  apparently, its  quality  Arab countries.  Some countries attempted to
leaves  much to be desired (even though it is rec-  alleviate  the problem of rapid growth in univer-
ognized that there exist sporadic areas of quality  sity enrolment through diversification in higher
performance). Research within universities has  education.  This took the form of institutes in
not  seriously expanded  because of  excessive  some countries like those of  Al-Maghreb and
preoccupation with teaching, but there are some  community colleges in others like Jordan.  Al-
recognizable  efforts for improvement  in some of  though  these do  not  strictly  fall  within  the
the  Arab  universities.  With respect  to  the  category of university education, they do have
function of service, it is this author's judgment  ramifications that  can  influence the  state  of
that voluntary service for the benefit of the com-  affairs at the universities.  From another angle,
munity and society is not widespread  among the  the planners of Jordan's Al-Quds Open Univer-
professors  of the Arab universities, although  they  sity (Head office in Amman) hope to open new
may be heavily involved  in external activities and  horizons by providing  extensive opportunities in
participation in committees, as weluas  fee-paying  higher education and/or training through evolve
involvement in extra employment.  close  ties of cooperation  with all universities and
In the Gulf countries, rapid expansion  of  institutions  of higher education in the West  Bank,
secondary  education engendered  a great need for  Gaza, and the Arab countries.
qualified  teachers and  created a  demand  for  The problems  and issues  facing universi-
higher education. Although the pressure was for  ties in the Arab countries of the Middle East and
the establishment of advanced teacher training  North  Africa cover a  wide  number of  areas
29including quality of instruction, admission  poli-  some countries on the basis of their sex. Another
cies and  practices, shortage of  local qualified  characteristic relates to the financial ability of
faculty,  and  limited  research. These are  not  some countries in the Arabian Gulf  to invest
strikingly different  from  problems and  issues  heavily in establishment of  universities during
reported about universities in Africa and Latin  relatively short periods of time. But for a greater
America. There are, however, a few aspects  about  understanding of the issues and an appreciation
higher education that may be more characteristic  of the characteristics  of universities  in the region,
of  universities in  the  Arab  countries.  These  it is necessary  to undertake in-depth studies using
pertain to the practices related to language(s)  of  a representative sample of these universities.
instruction and  the segregation of  students in
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MOHBSR  E, Ar, A/  A4,  MA,
Doc,
c.  4000  Omm  S0,  E,M, Ag, A, Ed,
MOHESR  Cs/  BA, MA, Doc.
250,00  mD  0  M  KE,S,  Ag,  A, Ed,
St  Vm, D,  LCs/  BA
mA, Doc.
c. 120,000  Sem.  0  A, S Ed, K  A, Ln/
St.  BA,  MA, Doc.
39UMhwivuN  b. A  Amb C.mbie
Acad
Conby  UnhI*  & Locaton  Yea  Lana  Staff  dent
raq  Univerdty  of  1968  A, E  5  845
SuWahedin,  Erbil  541  F.T.  5,823
Uneity  of  1975  A.E  84E8S  84-5
Tecnobgy,  Baghdad  29  7,993
Jordan  Betdlehem  University  1973  A,E  84E85  845
Bethlehm,  wB  94 F.T.  1,574
27 P.T.
Birit  Unioqty  1972  A, E  8445  2,393
Bizdt.,  WB  209 F.T.
2 P.T.
Unimsiy  of Jorda,  1962  A, E  5  -
A.mn  630 F.T.  11,123
32 P.T.
Heba  University,  1980  A  8485  84-
Hebr,  we  46 F.T.  1,830
3 P.T.
Mu'ah  Univehky,  1981  A, E  c. 2D  c  300
Mu'lah
An-Najah Natiil  U.,  1977  A, E  84-85  84-85
Nablus, ws  214 F.T.  2,825
a MOB-EMlnry  of Edlation; MOHESR-Minslty  of  iga  Education  and  Sdecntfic  Researh
b Ag-Agricultu; Ar-Achitectu  A-Ans  Cs-Coper  Sc; D-Dendtisy;  Ed-Educaton;  E-Engwieg;  Ft-Food Techd4
LaLaas  L-law  M-Medfidie;  P-Pbannac  R-Refloom  Studies;  S-Scinces; T-Technolap  Vm-Vtcnazy  Med.
40Ac. Ycor  Fea  Major  Faulte
Library  Smes.  St./Pr.  a  &  De  b
100,000  Sem  0  S. E, Ag, A, Ed, M/
St.  BA  MA
c. 30,000  Sem.  0  E, T, Ar, S/Rs,
St  isc.
2,694  Sem.  70 Din./  A, S. Ed/  BA
Sem.
Pr.
85,000  Sem.  90- IOD/  A, S. E/
Senm  BA, MA
Pr.
308,000  Sem.  6-20 D/  P, D, L, E, Ed, Ag,
Credi  M  S, A/  RAMA,
Hour St  Doc.
17,000  Sem.  150  D/Yr  A, Ln, R/ BA
Pr.
Som.  St  Police,  Military, A
S, E/  HA
70-O00  Sem.  c. 156 D/  A, S, Ed, E/  BA
Sem.
Pr.
41Uuivhwiau I. OAc  Arab CawtiWo
Acad
County  Unky  & Locaion  Year  Lanpage  Staff  Sudes
Jordan  Yamouk  Ulnivernty,  1976  A, E  8485  13,359
rbid  479 F.T.
93 P.T.
Jordanian University  1986
for Science  & Tech.,
Kuwak  Kuwait Uni  rky  1966  A, E,  c. 600  c. 17,000
Kuwak  F
Lebanon  Lebanese  University,  1953  A, E,  c. 530  c. 39,000
Beirut  F
Amerian  Univerity of  1866  E  8-5  84-5
Beirut, Beirut  367 F.T.  4,50
StL  Joseph University,  1881  F,E  84E85  845
Beirut  230 F.T.  5f84
681 P.T.
Beirut Arab University,  1960  A, E  84-85  84-85
Beirut  67 F.T.  3,872+
194  P.T.  13,54 ext
U. of the Hdy  Ghost,  19',1  A,F  84F8  845
Jwdiehi  67 F.T.  Z813
298 P.T.
MOB-Mlnly  of Educatin;  MOHESR-Minitry  of Hher  Education and Scientific  Researcb
b  Ag-Agriculture; Ar-Architecture  A-Art;  Cs-Computer  Sc.; D-Dentist,  Ed-Education;  E-Engineering  Ft-Food  Techn4
La-Languag;  L-Law, M-Medicine; P=Plarmacy, R-Religlous Studies; S-Sciences; T-Tedunolog  Vm-Veteriniry  Med.
42Aca Year  Fees  Maor Futies
Library  Semes.  St/Pr.  a  &  e  b
112994  SOUL  6-2D  DM  E, P, A, Cs%  Ln,
per  Ed/  BA,  MA
St.
Sem.  6-20 D/  M, P, E, from
Cdit,  Yarmouk
St.
348300  Sem.  0  A, Ed, S. L, E, M/
St.  BA, MA, Doc.
Sem.  St  S, L, Ed, A/  Lic,
Dip., Doc.
435,000  Sem.  LL7,O-  M, E, Ar, Ag, Ed,
16,000/  Cs/ BA,  MA,  Doc.
Sem. Pr.
Sem  4,000-  R,  , P, D, E, L, A,
17D000  Ln/ Lic., Dip., DDc
L.L. Pr.
Yr.  L1L  A. L, r  A,S
20OQ,00  1MD3-  Lic., 'AM,  MA
Pr.
140,000  SeaL  L.L  R, A, L, Ed/ Lic.
3,0-  Dip., Doc.
7,000  Pr
43Ih_w  hi kaW  A  Gb  Comea
Acad
Cmounuy  Uniei  & Locadoe  Year  Language  staff  Sudaed
Lebanan  LUbn  Academy of  1937
Fine Arts, Beirut
Higain  1955  E  20 F.T.  36D
Coilege, Beirut  30 P.T.
Beirut  Universty  1950  E, A  c  60 F.T.  1,700
College, Beirut  130  P.T.
Llby  U. of Garyounis,  1955/  A, E  c. 510  4,720+
Ben8gazi  1974  4,040  et
U. of Al-Faleh,  1957/  A, E  c  830  c. 7,500
Tripoli  1974
Sebha U., Sebba  1983  A  84-85  845
12D  Z,XO)
Morocco  HaI  n U Univ.,  1975  c. 21,000
Cablunca
Mhammed  I Univ.,  1979  c  350  c. 7,000
Oujda
a MOE-Mlity  of Educadon;  MOHESR-Mlisty of Higher  Education  and Scientific  Racb
b Ag-AIclture;  Ar-Achiecur  A-Artr; CS-Compuer Sc4 D-Dentisty;  Ed-Educadoe; E-Engineering Ft=Food Techn4
La  Lguage  L-Law, MMedckine;  P-Phamy,;  R-Religous  Studies;  S-Sciences;  T-Ted  _ologr,  Vm-Veterinaiy  Med.
44Ac  Year  Fces  Major  Faculdes
Library  Semes.  St./pr.  a  &  Degres  b
A,  Ar,  Music,
Painting
38,0O0  SoUL  S, A, Armenian/ BA
Pr.
40,D0O  Sem.  Pr.  S, A, Ln, Ed/  BA
0  Ed. L, E, A, D/
25OOD  Sem.  MOB  BA
I1,000  Sem.  0  S. Ag, E, T,  , P,
MOB  Vm, Ed/  BA, MA
71,140  Ed, S
St.
L, KM,  P,S,  D
T.  0  S, A, L/  Lic.
45UaAwWu  be de Arab Ca  _Iiu
Acad
Count  Uniwuit  & Locadon  Ye  Lan5age  Staff  Sfdents
M  amnud V Univ.,  1957  A,F  c. 1330  39,160
Rabat-Chesah  90 P.T.
U. Sidi Mohammed Ben  1975  c  350  C !5,000
Abdclth,
Atlas-Fes
Qadi Ayyad U.,  1978  F
Mariskoch
Q  taacyin  U.,  859  A  c  90  C.  5,000
Fes  AD.
Oman  Sultan Qaboos U.,  1986  c. 130  c  540
Muscat
Qatar  U. of Qatar,  1973/  A  84-85  84-8
DlDha  1977  405  4A58
saud  King Saud U,  1957  A, E  83-84  83-84
Axabi  RiyKUl  2,419  21,246
King Faisal  U,  1974  A, E  c. 500  c. 1,430
MOB-  Minitary  of Educad; MOHESR-MNly  of Hier  Educatio  and Scientific  Reseac
b AS-AlAh;U  Ar-Ahlteumn;  A-AMt  Q-Cmputer  Ssc D-Dentistry Ed-Educaion;  E-Ennrng  Ft-Food  TedIn4
I.ALanpas  L-Lw  N-Medkcle;  P-Puhaacr, R-Retiglou  Shdics;  S-Sdencu T-Tecnohogy,  Vm-Vetedny  Med.
46Ac. Yew  Fees  Maqor  Faculties  Branch
LUbry  Setm.  S/  a  De8eeS  b  Campuses
370,000  0  0  L,  S, M, P,  D, E,
St.  Ed/  Lic.,  Dip.,
Dov.
Yr.  0  L,  S  Meknes (A)
Tetouan (F)
Sem.  L,  S
Tri.  L,  Ln,  R/  Marrakech,
Lic., Dip., Doc.  Tetouan, Agadir
Sem.  St.  Ed,  E,  S, Ag, M,  Ln,
R,  Cs/  BA
Sem.  0  Ed,  R,  E,  A/  BA
115,000  St.
1,150,851  Sem.  0  A,  Ed,  Ag,  Vm,  P,  D,  Qassim,  Abha
St.  S, E,  M, Cc, Ar,
Ln/  BA, MA, Doc.
Sem.  0  Ag, M, Ar,  Vm  Ahsa'
St.
47UhiawNV hi the Amb ComWiw
Acad
cap"y  Uniwi!y  & Lcaton  Year  Langug  Staff  Stu
hbmic U,  1961  A  c. 350  G 2,740
Mbdina
ISlami U. of Imam.  1974  A  1983  1983
M  _wamad  Ib-Sd,  946  7,532
Riy  I
U. of Petrolum  and  1963/  E  84-85  8
Minema, Dhahran  1975  780  4,500
Kig  Abdul Azi  Univ,  1967/  A, E  1,840  c. 14,570
Jeddah  1971
Umm al4-Qua  Univ.,  1979  A
MUka
Syri  U. of Damacus,  1903/  A  c  cGSi6,260
Damasc  1923  960 F.T.
440 P.T.
U. of Abppo, Aleppo  1960  A  c. 760  c. 33,300
280 P.T.
Al-Bath  Univasity,  1979  A  84-85  8485
HoInS  101  F.T.  8,560
143  P.T.
U. of October  1971  A  134  F.T.  84-85
(TishfLeen),  Lattaka  335 P.T.  14,108
a MOB-Mily  of Edu aio  MOHESR-Mwisuy of Hge  Eduction  nd scitifc  Reseah
b  Ag-Agriclture;  Ar-Achtectude;  A-AMs  Cs-Computer  Sc4 D-Denc;atz  Bd-Educatlon; E-Eeer;  Ft-Food  Techn4
Ln-Langu-eg  L-La,  M-Medkibn  P-Pbarnac  R-Rciouw  Stdies;  S-Sdcences;  T-Tebnoy,  Vm-Vetina  Mcd
48Aca Year  Fees  Major  Faculties  Branch
Librwy  S&mS.  S&/r.  h  Depwes  b  Campuses
156,000  0  R,  Ln/  aA,  MA, Doc.
St.
Yr.  0  R,  A,  L/  BA, MA Doc.  Qassim,  Medina,
St.  Abha
188,000  Sem.  0  S,  E,  Cs,  Ln,  Ar,
St.  S/  BA,  mA, Doc.
c.  Sem.  0  A,  S,  M,  E,  Ed/  Medina
400,000  St.  BA,  MA
O  R,  Ed,  S,  E  Taif
St.
122,460  Sem.  0  L,  S,  M,  D,  P,  E,
St.  Ar,  Ed,  R,  A,  Ag/
Lic,  MA,, Doc.
15,000  Sem.  St.  E,  Ar,  S,  Ag,  M,  D,
Cs/  BA, MA, Doc.
10,000  Sem.  St.  D,  Vm,  S,  E,  Ar/
BA,  MA, Doc.
21,955  Tri.  St.  Ag,  E,  M,  Ed,  D,  S,
A/  BA, MA, Doc.
49UhivImWzke  hi *w AAu C4.miw
Acad
CowuuY  Lkhwi  & Locelu  Yar  La  a  Seaff  Shudnt
Tlamn  Unvuit  of T(I,  196D  A,F  c. 1,320  c29,570
Tuis  590  P.T.
Unihed  Mlte  Unid  Arab  1976/  A, E  c. 270  c. 5,000
Arab  Exrmt  Univehity,  1977
Emirates  Al-Aimn,  Abu  Dhbi
Y.R.  Sma'a Univerity,  1970  A, E  c. 250  c. 3,520+
Sam's  c. 600  ext
Yenin  Univemy  of Aden,  1975  A
PAR.  Aden
8  MOOGnabyof  d  Bumtla  MOHESROMAnistry  of Higher  Educalo. and  Scientiric  Rueamn
b  A  gA-AIWt  Ar-Agcletuu  A-AI  COComputer Sc4 DmDeatky,  FA-Eduadoau  E  l_gineedn  Ft-Food Tecdn4
LI-Lagee  L-L";  M-NMedldce  PPumy,  R-Rdio  Studs  S-Sdine;  T-Tedabnol  Vm-Vetedai  Med
soAc. Year  Fcas  Major Faadtes
Library  Semes.  S./Pr.  &  DegvW  b
186,000  Som.  MOHESR  S. M, D, P. L, Ed,
E, Ar, A, L/  Lic,
Dip., Doc
50,000  S  0  A, S. Ed, L  E, Ar,
St.  M/  A
c. 36,630  Yr.  0  S. A, L, Ed,M, E,
St.  Ln/ BA
Ed, Ag, M, E/ BA
SiAiWb  Cxkvwfy4L  Sauduuk  Sai*  c  OGi&Wd The  of  E  Q
CountrY  of Orkin  Percentage  of Total in Host Country
Toalin  50
Sekcted  US.  France  U.K
County  Cowsa  1984  198  1983
Al%ia  13,506  49  789  3.7
Egypt  13,35  154  - 44
ibpu  2,557  4D.1  - 25.7
Moroooo  31,464  z1  779  -
Tunisi-  10,860  5.1  75.1  -
Bahrain  1,811  2.5  - 14.8
Yemen, FDR  2,188
Iaq  7,427  17.8  - 21.0
Jordan  24,48D  23.6  2.0
Kuwak  4,438  76.7  55
Lebanon  14,225  41.7  28.6
Oman  1,82  25.0
Qatar  1,051  65.8  5.7
Saudi Aabia  8,302  799  - -
Syra  15I,681  119  165  -
U.A  1,584  69.9  - 12.3
Yemen  2,431  18S5
So=  UNESCO  as*I  YwTlwk,  19e6
52Anne  2
West  Saudi
Germany  Egypt  Arabia
1983  1982  1983  Other  Countries
3.2
5.6  - 8.4  Lebanon  '82:  54.4%
- 8.4  - Canada  '82:  7.2%;  Italy  '83:  6.8%
Canada:  3.6%;  Belgium  '84:  10.6%
2.7  - - Belgium:  3.7%;  Algeria  '84:  3.7%
Morocco  '83:  3.5%
9.8  24.4  U.A.E.  '84:  8.8%;  Kuwait  '84:  6.0%
20.4  66.5  Kuwait  4.0%
3.8  - - Yugoslavia  '83;  14.8%;
Poland  '84:  8.9%; Kuwait  5.2%;
Italy  '83:  5.0%;  Turkey  '84:  3.6%
3.7  - 7.8  Lebanon  26.4%;  Kuwait  7.7%;
Italy.  5.8%; Yugoslavia:  5.7%;
Turkey:  2.9%
6.9  3.8
2.2  - - Italy:  4.8%;  Belgium:  4.5%;
Canada:  2.1%
- 25.2  12.8  Jordan  '83:  13.6%; us..E:  7.9%
- 11.5  6.0  Jordan:  4.0%
5.0  5.9  _
3.1  - 5.3  Lebanon:  39.3%; Turkey  4.1%;
Yugoslavia:  3.3%
8.1
19.8  29.2  India  '79:  7.3%;
Czechoslovakia  '84:  4.4%;
Kuwait  4.2%
53PPR  Working  Paper  Series
Title  Author  Date  Contact
WPS24  World  Bank  Investments  In  Vocational
Education  and  Training  John  Mlddleton  July  1988  W.  Ketema
Terri  Demsky  33651
WPS25  A Comparison  of  Alternative  Training
Modes  for  Youth  In  Israel:  Results
from  Longitudinal  Data  Adrian  Ziderman  July  1988  W.  Ketema
33651
WPS26  Changing  Patterns  in  Vocational
Education  John  Middleton  July  1988  W.  Ketema
33651
WPS27  Family  Background  and  Student
Achievement  Marlaine  E. Lockheed  July  1988  R.  Rinaldi
Bruce  Fuller  33278
Ronald  Nyirongo
WPS28  Temporary  Windfalls  and  Comxpensation
Arrangements  Bela  Balassa  June  1988  N. Campbell
33769
WPS29  The  Relative  Effectiveness  of
Single-Sex  and  Coeducational  Schools
In  Thailand  Emmanuel  Jimenez  August  1988  T. Hawkins
Marlaine  E. Lockheed  33678
WPS30  The  Adding  Up  Problem  Bela  Balassa  July  1988  N. Campbell
33769
WPS31  Public  Finance  and  Economic  Development  Bela  Balassa  August  1988  N.  Campbell
33769
WPS32  Municipal  Development  Funds  and
Intermediaries  Kenneth  Davey  July  1988  R. Blade-Charest
33754
WPS33  Fiscal  Policy  In  Commodity-
Exporting  LDCs  John  Cuddington  July  1988  R.  Blade-Charest
33754
WPS34  Fiscal  Issues  in  Macroeconomic
Stabilization  Lance  Taylrw  September  1988  R.  Blade-Charest
33754
WPS35  Improving  the  Allocation  and  Manage-
ment  of  Public  Spending  Stephen  Lister  August  1988  R. Blade-Charest
33754PPR  Working  Paper  Series
Title  Author  Date  Contact
WPS36  Means  and Implications  of  Social
Security  Finance  In  Developing
Countries  Douglas  J.  Puffert  August  1988  R. Blade-Charest
33754
WPS37  Black  Market  Premia,  Exchange  Rate
Unification  and Inflation  in
Sub-Saharan  Africa  Brian  Pinto  July  1988  R.  Blade-Charest
33754
WPS38  Intergovernmental  Grants  in
Developing  Countries  Larry  Schroeder  September  1988  R.  Blade-Charest
33754
WPS39  Fiscal  Policy  in  Low-Income  Africa  Stephen  A.  O'Connell  July  1988  R.  Blade-Charest
33754
WPS40  Financial  Deregulation  and  the
Globalization  of  Capital  Markets  Eugene  L.  Versluysen  August  1988  R.  Blade-Charest
33754
WPS41  Urban  Property  Taxation  in
Developing  Countries  William  Dillinger  August  1988  R.  Blade-Charest
33754
WPS42  Government  Pay and  Employment  Policies
and  Government  Performance  in
Developing  Economies  David  L.  Lindauer  August  1988  R.  Blade-Charest
33754
WPS43  Tax  Administration  in  Developing
Countries:  Strategies  and  Tools
of Implementation  Tax  Administration
DlvibIon
WPS44  The  Size  and  Growth  of Government
Expenditures  David  L.  Lindauer
WPS45- Assigned  to  WDR
WPS60
WPS61  Student  Performance  and  Schools  Costs
in  the  Philippines'  High  Schools  Emmanuel  Jimenez  August  1988  T. Hawkins
Vicente  Paqueo  33678
Ma. Lourdes  de Vera
WPS62  Universities  in  Arab  Countries  George  1.  Za'rour  September  1988  C.  Christobal
33640